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monetary penalties. It is within the dis-
cretion of the bench to inflict that penalty,
but tbey have not exercised the power. I
believe everyone is of opinion that better
control of motor traffic is essential, and
tbat is the objet of this Bill. I move-

That the Bill be Dow read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Latham, debate ad-
journed.

RESOLUTION-FINANCIAL RELA-
TIONS, COMMONWEALTH

AND STATE.

Council's Message.

Mlessage from the Council reeived and
read, notify-ing that it had concurred in the
Assembly's resolution, as follows:-

That this House is of the opinion that there
should be no departure from the basis upon
which the ifinancial relations of the Common,
wealth and States bare rested wxithout the
fullest consideration at a constitutional session
of the Federal Parliament and the approval
of the people by referendum; and that ne
financial scheme should be assented to by the
States that djoes not provide for their receiv-
ing from the Commonwealth Ooveraient anl
annual payment of not less than 25s. per head
of population.

Hoese adjourned at 10.27 pi.

leisilattve Coiuncil,
1 Iedcsdy,1st S'eptembter, 1926.
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The PRESIEDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-KONDININ-EAST WARD
RAILWAY PROJECT.

Hlon. J. E. ])ODD asked the Honorary
Minister: 1, What will be the length of the
proposed Kondinin-eastward railway? 2,
Are the G3overnmnt aware that blocks have
been surveyed and occupied to a distance of
5(i ilies east of Kondinin?

f he 11 QNOR{AltY MIN ISTER replied:
1 . It was proposed to construct 25 miles as

Iirsr section, but the matter will be further
counsidered. 2, Land has been surveyed and
occupied uip to 530 miles East of Kondinin,
butSsuch land was Dot surveyed in advance
of selection.

ADDRESS-DL-REPLY.

Twelfth Day9.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

RON. V. HAIWERSLEY (East) [4.40):
In addressing myself to the motion for the
adoption of the Address-in-reply, I would
like to follow the lead of other maembers
and while expressing regret that certain
of our members have fallen by the wayside
since last session, extend a hearty welcome to
thle new members we have amongst us- I
feel sure we shall benefit by their presence
for they bring new minds and new views to
bear upon the questions that -will come be-
tore us from time to time. 1 also appreciate
the return to Western Australia of the Lea-
dier of the Hiouse, who paid a visit during the
recess to the islands close to our northern
shlores. After the arduous session he ex-
perienced, f amn sure the trip must have done
him an immiense amount of good. His
expierience 9f new conditions in the is-
lands he visited must have made him
realise the close proximity to our coast
of those foreign lands, with their oil-
lions of people. His appreciation of
what it means to 'Western Australia
will probably enable him to entertain views
rew arding some of our legislation that would
not have been possible 'had he not under-
takzen his trip. It behoves more of u's to
pay visits to thle countries lying- to the north
of Western Australia.

Hon. Sir Edward W ittenoom-: Travelling
by the State motor ship "Kang-aroo"?

Hon. V. HAMEl1STEY: I do not mind
how membiners may travel. For my part I
prefer a faster boat, but the "Kangafroo" is
a g-ood vessel to neenoti ate some of the
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weather we exIperiencee along, our northern the esaipie act us by some of those conuii-
coast line. At any rate, by travelling aboard
[he "Kangaroo" hion. Members are able to
get into close touch with one phase of the
business enterprises upon which the Gov-
erment have embarked. Ilis trip probably
enabled the Chief Sec-retary to appreciate
some of the mistakes, we have fallen into.
The Leader of the House must have been,
able to acquaint himself with some of the
detects of the vessel, quite apart from the
disadvantages, that followed upon the in-
guration of the State shipping service. His
trip also would enable him to realise the
unhappy effects that followed upon the al-
terationis to tine v'essel. I have always re-
gretted that the "Kangaroo" was not sold
when the Government of the day received a
substantial offer for her. That offer was re-
jected by the previous Government, a Gov-
ernment that failed to carry out the instruc-
tion, given to them by the country and by
those standiin behind those Ministers. Un-
doubtedly the vessel should have been sold.
It was indeed a great blunder that was com-
mitted by the then Government when it was
decided to dock the vessel for alterations in-
stead of selling her. Had the sale been ef-
fected, the whole department would have
been placed on a sound basis and, if the
Government deemed it neccssarv to continue
the shipping service along the coast rather
than to subsidise privately owned vessels,
a boat more suitable for the purpose could
have been p~urchased. As it is, the altera-
tions that were carried out practically ruined
the boat and have made her unsaleable ex-
cept at a figure much below what was offered
fot- her some time ago. It is by actual ex-
perience gained by travelling aboard the
vessel that one can appreciate what has hap-
pened. By that means one is able to fully
appreciate what an appalling blunder was
made when the offer for the purchase of the
vessel was rejected. With the money that
would have been at the disposal of
the Government, a vessel much more
suited to the existing conditions along our
northern coastline could have been purchased.
Most members of this House hold that the
State should rot engage in such trading.
Rt is only by' travelling to Java, Singapore,
and other parts of tbe world that we realise
what wonderful works are being cavrried out
in those countries. This makes us deplore
the fact that we have such a small popula-
tion' in this State and shall have to wait
many years before we can hope to emulate

tries. The magnificent ports with their
,-rent volume of shipping must have ins-
pressed the Minister. I lshould have been
delighted to Lear him speak of his trip dur-
ing the debate on the Address-in-reply, but
if he does not do so, he may take another
opportunity to give us the benefit of his
experiences. New members have contributed
some very fine speeches to the debate, and
each of them lias advanced matters for the
attention- of the Government. Each, too,
appears to have struck a new note in recoin-
inendlation of his particular centre. I, too,
hope to be able to offer some suggestions
that will make for the welfare and progress
of the State. 1 should like to impress upon
new Members the fact that we have always
regarded ourselves as a non-party House.
Most of us are jealous of the Constitution
under wvhich we work, it is a pity that,
when the Federal Constitution was framed,
it was not based on, the principles of the
Legislative Council Constitution. Mr.
Browvn has expressed the opinion that the
Leeislative Council should be scrapped; he
argued that the abolition of the Upper
House in Queensland had proved desirable.
I do not agree with that viewv, and I hope
the new members will not be impressed by
it. I urge them to consider carefully all
questions sear to us for review, and to give
a ready hand to shape and improve, in the
interests of those we represent, the legisla-
tion placed before us. The Constitution
tinder which we work is a broad one and is
construed in the widest pos~ible spirit on
behalf of the whole community, but we re-
gard ourselves as a sort of legislative safety
valve. We naturally represent the smaller
section of the community, who exercise
thrift and 1 ossibly fin the risk of being
imposed upon' by a vote of the larger section
on questions of importance. We are on the

-eve of a referendum of the whole of the
people of the Commonwealth, but I consider
that danger lies before us in relying upon
a majority vote to determine such important
questions. A large number of people do
not understand the proposals and have naD
idea which way to vote. Probably very few
,are able to judge what the outcome of the
passing or the rejection of those proposals
will be. OnlY by carefully reviewing legis-
lation that mighit be hturriedly introduced
(-an we give the community an assurance
that their interests will be adequately safe-
guarded. A Hoaw of revision such as this
will always he neeesqarv; it is a safemuard
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that ought ale'nv. to be retained. It is un-
fortunate that Queensland has abolished its
Leg.lWatix e Council.

Hon, .1. N-. Brown : Queeinsland is po
1wring without it.

I-Ion. V. JIA2IEIISLEV: M1r. Brown
quotied Queei.-land ab offering the greatest
inducemtents to settle-rs, but I feel that hie
was not givini 'vise colusel. when lie sipoke
inl that strain., I consider that the Queens-
l1ind Government have run riot. In this
State the Gov.erinnent hare expended public
moneys very freely.

lon. J. E. hDodd: The Queensland Coy-
ermnent aboliszhed the Upper House in spite
or two referenda against it.

Holy. V. H.XMtRSIEY: Yes, the Queens-
land Government, instead of trusting the
lpifllle, ignored their vote in opposition to
abolishing the Upper House.

Hon. J. ft. Brown: The Queensland Con-
stitution is different from ours.

Hon. V. IA±MFRSLEiY: Consequently,
inivestors in Queensland feel that they have
no section of the Legislature onl which they
can rely' to saive them from the onslaughts
of the thriftless section of the community,
who are ever ready to heap taxation upon
thos~e who have been thrifty.

lIon. J. R. Brown: They are better off
Lander present conditions.

ifon. C. F. Baxter: If that is so, why
don't You go there?

Hon. V. HAMJEUSLEY: It depent
upon02 thre point of view. The brigand goes
out and helps himself to the wealth that
another man has saved and put away in a
strong box, and no doubt the brigand is
better off for it, hut it is questionable
whether the general Community would ac-
cept that as a desirable rule of life. We in
this House stand for the people who have
savings and who desire the investor to come
here. We say to the investor, "You will
have a safe country where you will receive
the fair play characteristic of lritishers
and will enjoy all possible safeguards for
your prolierty: and your family." That has
been thie giding principle of this House
since the inauguration of Responsible Gov-
ernment. I feel sure the House will he
strengthened by the prespince of new inem-
hers who know the country' , its wants,. and
the possibilities it offers, to people who are
prepared to work for its% development. The
Speech refers to the record revenue collected
last year. It is indeed pleasing to note how
the revenute ha% increaqed year by year, hut

notwithistanding thie increase we still have
a deficit.

HIon. E. H. G ray: It was smaller thani the
dleficit or. the previous year.

H-on. V. H4AM-NELSLEY: After having-
ecijoyed a rectorda revenue, it is extraordinary
that there should be a deficit of £99,142.

11on. J. Ri. Brown,: Look at the good wvork
the Government~tt have dlone.

lion. V. IIAMKEESLEY: As to that,
opiifons differ. TJhe G3overnment receive a
linac reveueu iron: the Railway Department
but the paofits have been curtailed, largely
owing to the competition of motor vehicles
for btoth passengers and goods. This com-
petition affects, the most profitable portion
of the system. Whil& the motors bid for the
baiter paying classes of freight, the Com-
missioner of Railways is left to cater for the
lower classes of freight. I am pleased that
the Government have decided not to accept
the Federal Government's per capita pro-
posals. No doubt the Premier was fully
seized of the great strain that would lie im-
posed upon the finanices of the State if
Elhe per capita pay-ments were withdrawn.
Althoug&h the Commonwealth offered to re-
linquish certain fields of taxation, I amn
glad that the Premier resisted the proposals,
and I still hope that the Commonwealth will
be dissuaded fromn severing the last remain-
iag financial link with the Stares in the
shape of a proportion of the Customs and
Excise revenue. It is through the Customs
that we receive so much per head on behalf
of those who are born in the State and for
those whose passages we pay from the O1'd
Country. Regarding newcomers, the State
receives practically nothing froni them by
way of taxation for a lperiod of somie years,
at any rate not until they have established
themselves. Therefore it seems only fair that
we should get a portion of the Federal re-
venue that is now collected by reason of
those people having come amongst us. All
consuine dulitable goods, and ill that way
pay indirect taxation through the Customs.
The Federal Governmnent should recognise
that we are entitled to some of the revenue
collec-ted in that way. There was nothing
in their proposals to sug -gest that they would
remain out of the sphere of land snd income
taxation for all time. It is satisfactory to
know fromn the Governor's Speech that mii-
g-rants are still coming berv and that the
numnler was greater last year than in the
year before. I am glad that the present forv-
emninenit arc continuing the policy of bring-
jng those people to our shore's, glad because
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I know many of their followers feel that
by brin.ging migrants here, the new arrivals
compete with those already onl thle labour
market, and in that way' are treating utuemk-
ploymnent. We have an enormacub territory
that requires to be developed. We know
that there would be no value whatever in any
of our areas-agricultural, lpastoral or moin-
ing, or even in the city-if the people already
here were content to sit down and twiddle
.their thumbs. W~e arc aware that while the
natives in their thousands possessed this
country there was no value in the land.
The greater number of p~eople we can
have iii our territory, provided they
work, the greater will be the values.
Those who work and develop the country
create the wealth, and the more we have to
open uip our areas, thme greater- will he the
good done to the State, the Commonwealth
and the Empire. Unfortunatefy we have
within our borders mnany who frequently
cease operations and declare that there is
no work to be had. We know that there is
any amount of work requirinz to be done
by the p~eople, even to the extent of those
people going out to develop the country on
their owvn account. It seems strange indeed
that any body should think we are doing
harm by bringing people from the home-
land and f romn those countries where we kntow
there are good and sound people to be obl-
tained, and who are glad to come out in
a healthy' country such as ours, not only
to make homes for themselves, but to help)
us in the work of development. It is on
that account that I am glad that more mi-
grants came hete last year than in the year
before, The more work we create, the more
will there hie for others whose desire it is
to work. As we catry on some improvement
in lhe country to-day' we ma 'Y employ per-
haps two or three people, the number will
hie snre to he doubled in thle space of a fq-w%
years, The samne thing happens incon-
tion with trades that are carried on within
the comimunit 'y. It is only by getting the
greatest output, instead of by men sitting
back on the job, that we can advance. Those
who sit hack merely create greater difficulties
for the people who come after them. Those
who are associated with land development
find that one of the greatest stumbling
blocks is the Federal Government itself
which was created to help us out of our diffi-
culties. Handicaps are put upon develop-
ment by the continually increasing duties.
On behaf of those settled on the land I
appeal to the memnbers in this Chamber

representing thle mnetropolitanL area to take
a fervent interest in hielping us to get
at reduction of the ditties that are con-
stantly being added to or Jplace~d upo0n
the shoulders of those of us who in the.
interior of the State wish to gather greater
harvests from the soil. I allude to mining,
agricultural and pastoral production. The
uncreases in duties seem to take place at the
whimn and pleasure of the board appointed
by the Federal Government. Almost mnonth
by month we see some addition to the duties,
but we never see any reduction, and the in-
creases are being heaped upon all forms of
machinery and other things that are so neces-
sary to the development of our State. Those
increases are making it more difficult for us,
who have to get our livelihood from the land,
to comipete in tine open markets of tile world.
With the 44-hou, wreek and the awards 9E
thle Arbitration Court, wve cannot face the
increasing demands being made at the in-
stance of those controlling the tariff. Many
of the dutes; may seem small bat they mount
ilp when, for instance, farmners Ihave to carry
out many acres of clearing and miles of
fencing. The tariff operates detrimentally
to our railway system, and in fact
every artiefe that comes here and
is required for the development of the
couintry has to hear a portion Of the:
burden. This makes it very difficult for
uts to remain on thle job in order to corn-
pete with the outside world. It may' be
all right while we secure a good price for
wool and wheat, hut those prices aire likely
to come back any dlay. in fact, I feel con-
tidenit-and I regret to say it-that the
Price of wool must comae b.ack rapidly We
know that wool has to stand up in the
mnarkets of the world against the comupeti-
tion <of cotton. Several 'years ago cotton
was 25d. a lb. A big drop in wool took
place, when cotton camie back to about l3d.
I notice that cotton has now receded to
about Od. Ouir wool nmust conic back at
the sainme ratio, and as cotton is being
2-rown iii increasing qumantities, so mutst
wool revede rapidly in price. We have to
face this umatter and realise thant thle in-
comes from that primary' product will be
considerably reduiced -within the nest few
Years. I suggest to the Government that
they begin to realise that in the not distant
future -we shall he ini that position that
freczin~r works; will be required to han-dlc
the surpl)us sheep. within our borders. The
price of wool and the shortage of sheep
have been factors against the successful
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operation of freezing works, In Western
Australia the sheep now outnumber thle
total in south Australia. Our numbers arc
increasimg very rapidly. The consumption
of mjutton will not cope with that increase
and a considerable number must fiad their
way to the freezers. The growers them-
selves must give earnest attention to this
matter because it is known that the sheep
that grows wool is not the sheep that is
suitable for freezing. The community will
not have the same return from their wool
clips. ] sjipposc that has been one of the
best sources of revenue to the conununity
within Australia; in fact that is principally
the source that has been the backbone of
Australia's wealth. I feel sure we are on
the turn and that the revenue derived from
that source within the next few years will
not be anything like what it has been in
the past. I say this, not pessimistically,
but merely because we have to face the
fads. I am pleased that the Minister for
Agriculture has decided to establish further
experimental plots in some of the drier
areas. We have immense tracts of virgin
country that can safely he Lised for wheat
growing, I remember when there was an
agitation against the railway being ex-
tended from Northam to Gooniallihng, 30)
miles cast, on the ground that Ooomalling,
was not safe for w~heat growing. In the
next stage anything further inland was
regarded as too risky. Yet by the breed-
ing of earlier wheats and by systemantic
testing. and recording, it was found that
with certain newly produced wbeatW we
could get fine results in a relatively low
rainfall. The continuation of that systemn
of experimenting and breeding, I am sure,
will demonstrate that we can still go much
further east with perfect safety. So I
wish to congratulate the Government on
the energy they are displaying in that re-
gard and the ready hacking they are giving
to their departmental officers. Thus arc
they likely to afford an outlet to many
young people within the State who other-
wise would he at a loss for an avocation
to follow. If only we could keep down
some of the cost of production there -would
be no limit to the wonderful potentialities
of our wheat growing areas a little outside
what bas been regarded as the safe boun-
dary. T feel sure that by careful attention
to the breeding of new wheats and the
necessary cultivation, those relatively dry
areas will be brought into profitable use.
One of the main factors that enable us to

econmpete with wheat growers in other paris
oif the world is the use of large machinery
on wvide areas. If these areas had to be
llorked (-n the small farmis plan they Would
not be so successful; but by the use of
large machiney and the -aid of our favour-
able climate one man can get over a very
much bigger area than lie could cope with
in other parts of the wvorld. So, although
our average crop per acre is not as highL
as arc those in other countries, the use of
large maPchinery on extensive areas enables
us to successfully compete with growers in
distant parts of the globe. The outside
world recognises that our wheat is able to
hold its ownt with all corners. I hope
further attention will be given to the
system of pooling. In the past nobody has
had less to say about what he should get
for his product than has the farmer. He
has been practically a football to be kicked
about by all those in the selling end pur-
chasing departments of the wheat industry.
Only by the system of pooling has he been
saved. If he be able to set up some such
system in conjunetion with Canada and
America, and if arrangements can be made
to market his product at a fair price, a
very good thing will have been done. i
this State the pooling has been. carried out,
not uder legislation, hut by voluntary
effort. I know there has been a good deal
of opposition to it, hut I am sure the
success achieved will break down that
Opposition. Unfortunately during last
season a number of wheat vessels were
hung- up as the result of! the attitude of the
nmen working on the wharves., I cannot
understand how it is the men on the
wharves dio not realise that their interests
arc interwoven with those of the wheat
urowers. If they' couild be wade to see
that, they would not he so ready to hold
uip the "heat ships.

lDon. E. H. Crmv: To whom are you re-
ferring?

I'on. V. HALMFRSLEY: To the men at
Frenantle and at 0ieraldton. At Ceraldton
I saw three vessels in the harbour being,
loaded at a ridiculously slow pace. On the
other hand I saw men walking about the
streets of Geraldton looking for work.
They were not permitted to go on the
wharf, merely because they did not belong
to sonic union. The vessels were waitingY
to berth, but W~ere not allowed to do so.

Hon, E. H. Gray: Whby?*
Hon. V. HAMEH.SLEY: Because nobody

was allowed on the wharf to load them.
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TIhe Honorary Mlinister: WhaL was the
namne uf that boat?

Hlon. V. HAMERSLEY: I cannot, tell
you.

Hon. E. HU Gray: The hon. member is
d ream'ing.

Ron. N', I-UJ4ER1SLEY: I am not. That
was the condition of affairs as I saw it. The
same thing occurred at Fremantle. There is
this general tendency to hang up the wvork of
the country. It is only increasing the dlif-
culties of those endeavouring to develop the
agricultural areas. Also it is adding greatly
to the cost of production, for when those
vessels have to pay enormous sums in har-
bour dues, they must pass on that cost, In
Fremantle when the last strike was onl, one
shipping company received a bill for £3,000.

Hon. E. 11. Gray: W~as that the British
seamens' strike9

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Yes. The ship-
ping companies, of course, have to charge
the wheat growers the cost of the delay. It
is our own wheatgrowers who have to pay
those added costs. In that way we arc not
doing the best we can for the State. I appeal
to all members who take a reasonable view
to endeavour to put an end to that sort of
thing. It is in the interests of everybody to
try for increased production, and so encour-
age the newcomers as well as those already
in the industry.

Hon. E. H. Gray: You cannot -mentioni
one wheat boat that was held up at Fres-
mantle during last season.

Hon. V. HAMERSL1EY: I am not con-
cerned with the names of the vessels. The
wheat growers, seeing these delays occur-
ring at our ports, feel constrained to come
down and load the vessels themselves. They
were quite prepared to do it last season, al-
though feeling it was not properly their job.
I hope there will be no necessity for it in
future. It is for this Chamber to say whether
we are going to stand by without insisting
that people ready to invest their money in
this State shall get a fair deal. I appeal to
all members to do Eneir best to assist in
securing better results for the State. Dur-
ing the past year the railways have had a
very strenuous time. Had things been dif-
ferent many farmers would 'have put far
respter areas tinder crop then they
did. We should congratulate the ov-
ernment and the State on the farm-
er~a ljinjug ued this year an addi-
tional 20,000 tons of phosphate, and hav-
ing put under crop an additional area of
from 400,000 acres to 500,000 acres. There

would have been more than that but for L
delay in the receipt of the superphosphatE
On the Government line running into ti
wheat areas these deliveries were no le
than six weeks late, and on the Midlar
line no less than two months late. That r
lprcsents a great loss to the country. an
of the farmers were in despair, and a]
pealed to the Railway Department to e,
pedile thet delivery of their fertiliser. Man
of thorn also lost a great deal of time
us-elessly travelling miles to the siding, onl
to find that the phosphates had not ni
rived, This carting- was done at a time whe
the teamis could ill be spared from work o
the form. Furtherinore, a great deal c
phosphate "-as dcst'oyed because there wer
not sheets enough to cover it at the sidin&
In the absence of sufficient rolling stool
could not the Government urge upon th
Commnissionier of Railways to extend the syE
tent that was in operation before 1010
Under that system many of the fat
iners who required storage accommodatio
arranged with the Commissioner of Railway
to build a joint shed at a railway siding
instead of putting up? separate sheds a'
their different farms.

The Honorary Minister: On Oovernmen
property.

Hon. V. HAMELI1SLEY: Yes. They ba(
to pay an annual license for the right t4
ceet a shed within the railway fence.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: There are many oJ
them in existence to-day.

Hon. V. HEAMERSLEY; Yes, but thi
system has died out. I understand the Gout
missioner has been trying to withdraw thes(
rights over the sheds. Something in thic
direction would be of assistance to the rail.
ways.. Many more farmers would baiU
their joint sheds in this way -at railway sid-
ings, rather than build them on their owin
farms. When they had taken off their cropi
they could do their carting at once. If nc
trucks were available the wheat could be
stored in the shed, and when convenient to
the 'Railway Department, could be trucked
away. This would not cause any incon-
venience to the farmers in the way of cart-
ing. Similarly, any suiperphosphate or other
goods that arrived for che farmers could he
stored in the shed until they ar-
ranged to call for it. As things are to-day
wheat is placed in open stacks at the siding.
One ses 60,000 hags here and 100,000 han
there. If there is a shortage of trucks and
eunurins, for the mass of work they are called
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upon to do, a great deal of this wheat may
have to lie out in bad weather and a good
deal of it may be destroyed. Hun-
dreds of thousands of bags of wheat
are affected because of this system.
This represents a loss to the State as well as
to the farmers, It is dreadful to see the
waste that is going on when the wet season
begins. It wre get a big harvest this year
we shall he in a deplorable position. Wheat
will be grown at Esperanee, which is a long-
wayv from the maiin line. This means that
trucks and other rolling stock will have to
travel a long distance in order to keep) pace
with the demands made upon them by the
Esperance settlers. Thre amount of rolling
stock will not be sufficient to cover the area
over which it will be called upon to travel,
and to cope with what I hope will be a record
average yield of wheat for the State. I hope
the Government will give earnest considera-
tion to this matter of providing facilities
for the storage of wheat at sidings. Set-
tlers should he given an opportunity to erect
their own sheds if the Government cannot
afford to do so. These sheds will keep from
deterioration not oniy the wheat but the
superphosphate. It is no use the Commis-
sioner of Railways saying that the farmers
must cart their phosphate at the time they
are carting their wheat. That is impossible,
because one team would get in the way of
another at the siding and the system would
be unworkable.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Do you not think
the 44-hour system has caused a lot of delay
on the railwaysr

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: That is one of
the troubles.

Hon. E. H Gray: It makes for greater
efficiency.

Hon. J M. Macfartane: floes the lion.
member agree with that?

Hon. V. HAMIERSLEY: No. It is a de-
plorable departure. These men are not work-
ing hard. Half the time they are only twid-
dling their thumbs. Whether their hours are
44 or 52 they do not know how to fill in their
time. They can do so much reading- that
an impetus has heen given to the printing
trade in order to provide them with sufficient
reading matter. The introduction of the 44-
hour wleek has meant great loss to the rail-
ways. It hits very hard the man who is
trying to develop the country. At many of
the sidings the gates are now closed at half-
past five. A farmer may have travelled
many miles to the siding, but on arrival there
may find the gates locked. If he is just in

time to get in he may find it impossible to
get out. The man who is using honses must
travel from water to water, and at some sid-
lags it may he very ineonveneint for him
if lie is not able to unload or load as the
ease ma" be, and get back to his water sup-
illy at the time he has calculated upon. If
the railway mn have to cease work at a
certain hour they snould leave the railway
gates open so that farmers may have access
to the siding. Furthermore, many of the
trains run at inconvenient hours. I sup-
lose that is due to the 44-hour system.
Tlrains run through parts of my province
at midnight. There is no reason for this
except that it has something to do with an
award of the Arbitration Court. People who
are trying to develop their country have to
leave Perth at 4 o'clock in the afternoon,
and may not arrive at their siding, a comn-
paratively' few miles away, until midnight,
or the early hours of the morning.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Is that a general thing?
lIon. V. HAAEERSLEY: Yes. I blame

the Commissioner and his staff for that. I
have been at one of these sidings more than
once. Mfen wvho have been in charge of the
train, and have been getting goods out of the
van, have been equipped only with an old
bulf's eye lantern, which is bad enough to
ruin their eyesight. If the department desire
to run their trains at midnight and prevent
(lelays the men should be equipped with
lighting arrangements that will permit of
thema rending the addresses on the packages
with renter expedition and ease than is the
ease at present.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The Midland Railway
Company have done it.

Ron. V. HAMERSLEY: The Government
have not.

Hon. .J. J. Holmes: It would save them
hundreds of pounds.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I am sure it
would. The goods have to be put out, and
it is extraordinary that the officials should
be furnished with such a poor light that
theyv cannot even read the addresses on the
packages. I believe the worst station of the
whole lot is the Perth railway station, be-
cause in making up trucks there theofficiaP'
use little or no discretion in stowing goods.
A little while ago I saw perishable goods
which had been destroyed by a hearvy trac-
tor wheel tossed in on top of them. It rs
ridiculous that officials at the main railway
station should load trucks in such a fashion.
Pheir want of attention must be one of the
contributing causes to the over-earrving
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of goods and the late arrivals of
trains. Possibly the poor lighting arises
from ebeeseparing oil the Commissioner's
part. If so, the responsibility may in part
be ours, since we expect him to make sav-
ings. Certainly a better lighting system
should be adopted and more consideration
given to the loadinig of trucks at the Perth
railway station. At sidlings one may see the
guard of the train running to half-a-dozen
trucks before he finds the particular goods
he has to unload. I trust that the Leader of
the House will be able to give mec some little
hope of sheds for the coming wheat season.
They would be an important factor towards
bringing about savings to men who are en-
deavouring to create wealth in this country.

HON. 0. r. BAXTER (East) [ 5.49]:
Before dealing with the subjects mentioned
in the Governor's Speech, I should like to
congratulate you, Air. President, on your
elevation to tbe Chair, a position to which
you do honour. Your experience and ability
will undoubtedly prove of great value to the
House, Wbilst it is pleasant to welcome
new members, it is regrettable to have to
part with old members who have assisted in
the advancement of Western Australia; and
in the recent election some valuable main-
hers have been lost. I appreciate highly
the fact that my province has for the third
time returned me unopposed. It is the most
populous province outside the metropolitan
area, and I regard my being returned un-
opposed as a great compliment. The East
Province covers practically two-thirds of thle
wheat lands of the State, and alImost every
acre of those lands has been settled and is
being worked. Such a situation does not
exist in any other wheat-growing province.
I cannot omit a refcrenee to an innovation
in' the opening o( Parliament-to my mind
a regrettable innovation. How it was
brought about I do not know. I certainly
regard it as unnecessary, and as not tending
towards smooth working. If there had not
been a quoruim in this Chamber on opening
day. what would have been the resul
Parliament could not have been opened.
And the want of a quorum could easily
occur in such circumstances. I trust that
you, Sir, will see that the innovation is not
repeated at the next opening of Parliament-,
that is, unless there is some sound reason
for it. 1, as a member not sworn in, could
not take my seat, and where I was placed
I1 could neither see nor hear anything. Ac-

cordingly with other members similarly cir-
cumstanced I retired] to a room, where we
chatted over political matters. The unfor-
tunate feature of the situation was that Mir.
Cray, who had to move the adoption of the
Address- in-reply, was not present when the
Governor's Speech was read. That was
ridiculous,.

Hon. E. H. Gray: It was awkward, too.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Certainly it was

not a position in which any hon. member
should be placed. It is pleasing to note the
generous rains. All the indications are that
the State will have a record harvest. There
is no doubt whatever regarding feed, and if
we are favoured with a few light showers
during the next four or five weeks, the wheat
yield should be a record. The wheat re-
turns mean so very much to Western Aus-
tralia. A poor harvest is at once reflected
in the railway returns and in commercial
activities throughout the State. The ever-
increasing costs of wheat production are
such that a return to low averages would
place thle industry in a parlous position.
Costs arc iniunting up all the time. I am
not referring to the wages aspect.

Eon. E. H. Gray: Wages could go uip
very nicely.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I do not like that
old parrot cry from Mr. Gray. With very
few exceptions, the men on the farms are
well paid and arc well satisfied. I have
never yet heard a farm labourer complain
about wages. A mnan getting £.2 10s. per
week and bia keep is in receipt of a good
living wage.

Hon. E. H. Gray: How many get that!
Eon. E. H. BAXTER: During the past

eight years I have never employed a man at
less, and during harvest I have paid £3 and
£8 10s.

Hon. B. H. Gray: I wish all the farmers
were like -you.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Those'are the rul-
ing rates. The trouble is that the fanner
cannot get experienced farm hands. Some-
times the men he is compelled to employ
smash his machinery and kill his horses. I
recently disposed of a, large farming pro-
perty for no other reason than that I could
not get good employees. The want of com-
petent men caused mne tremendous losses
during the last three years. I was prepared
to pay £8 andi £l 10-s per week to men who
understood farming work. Mr. Gray, how-
ever, demands payment of high wages to
men who know notihing about the work.
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lion. E. 1-1. Gray: That is unskilled
labour.

The PRESIDENT: The hion. member will
have tin opportunity to reply later.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The indications
are that the price of wheat will drop, and
Lherefore it beboves its to keep down pro-
uction costs in every possible way. A re-

z-eiji oetcurrence which is really alarming is
[hie chanige-over of the Argentine from the
:little industry to wheat-growing. The fact
is not generally known, but that is the posi-
ion. The Argentine has spent millions in

?stablishing the cattle industry, but is now
Meting, out of that indlustry and embarking
upon wvheat-growing.

Thin. R. H1. Gray: Russia is comning in
ain, too.
lion. C. F. BAXTER: Yes. Russia has

recently ordered 1.500 farm tractors. These
facts show the necessity for keeping down
3ur costs, which, however, are always on the
Lp grade. Largely this is due to the action
3f the Federal Government, who saddle the
primary producers with increasing tariffs
vear by year. One wonders how it is going
.o end. The Federal Government, with an
)verflowing Treasury, and in command of
ill the means of taxation-

Hon. E. H. Gray: They are your own
party.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The lion. member
nterjecting, represents a party wvhich would
3e worse thtan the present Federal Govern-
nent. However, I am not speaking from a
?art ,v standpoint at all. To me as a be-
lever in a revenue tariff, the party nuw,
iolding power in the Federal Parliament
ire nearly* as objectionable as the Labour
'arty, . They stand for the backyard
nnlufacturer. We hear talk about the
stnbhislnaent of sceondaryv industries and

hbe Federal Government have a good deal
oa say about the assistance they have
-endered in that direction. What is hap-
)ening is that the Federal Government are
)olstering upl manufacturers who employ
.our men in a backyard! Do members regard
hat as a secondary industry? Recently
lie tariff was increased to 60 per cent, on
ill articles having cogwheels attached to
hem. That was done simply because a
rnn had started running a machine for
turning out articles with cogs. The Fed-
qval Government did not give him protec-
ion merely for the special lines the man
vas turning out, but imposed increased
mntion throughl the tariff on everything

with at cog inl it. lion, members will realise
"'Fat a ridiculous position that led to.
Even, cake beaters and egg heaters had to
paY 60 per (-ent. duty tinder tile tariff.
1 hat is lirutertion run to an absurd extent.

lion. G. W. Miles: The manufacturers
and the workers cut it uip betwveen themn
and the primary producers have to pay.

Hon. C. F. BANTER : But not 10 per
eent, of the workers benefit. And even
those i nclutded in that percentage do not
really benefit, because of wvhat they have
to pn 'v extra for their goods. The addi-
tional east has to caine out of the workers'
pockets, Just as it has to come out of the
producers' pockets. Notwithstanding that
fact, the worker is content to 1ic led on
blindl ,y, listening to those who come to him
with tales about protecting local industry.

Hion. J. Mi. Macfarlane: He hears about
the division of the spoils.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: But there are no
spoils to be divided among the workers.

Haln. E. H. Gray: No, the worker does
not get much of thM.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I was surprised
to hear Mr. Stephenson comment yesterda 'y
on what hie regarded as the poor class If
produce put onl the metropolitan marker.
That lion. member should recognise that
Western Australia is passing through the
pioneering stages. 1 tere-t that 'Mr'.
Stephenson is not in his seat at present,
for had he been here I wvould have dealt
with his criticism mnuch more trenchiantly
than I shall dto in his absence. We hear v
good deal of criticism along these hunts
f romt me,, like -Mr. Stephenson, who do not
own farms and take jolly good care that
they do not get any.

lion. 3. Cornell: They are farming th-i
tannraers.

Hon. CF. BAXTER : Quite so. Mr.
Stephenson also said that there was 253 per
cent, of foreign matter in the produce
miarketed. 1 have had a lot of experience
in buying and handling produce and I have:
vet to learn that any large quantities can
be found with 25 per cent, of foreign mnat-
ter present. When the lion. member re-
fen-ed to the question I thought he was
dealing with wild oats instead of the
ordinarv commodity. It should he rememn-
bered that a great'many tananers in West-
ern Australia are pleased when they see
a dirty field, because it means that the
paddock is a good one for sheep. T pre-
sume Mr. Stephensor was referring to oats.
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That difficulty- has been taken in hand by
the Agricultaral D epartment and an out-
side committee. I hav-e attended two )ir
three nieetiass of that body and arrange
ments have been made for setting upl a
minimizn standard for oats for export Pt: -
poses. That wtill overcomec the ulilficulty
Mr. Stephenson referred to. In Westerni
Australia. the gror ing of oats is mainly
embiarked upon for the purpose otfbidn
uip land alter it has been utilised for sev-
c-rat crops of wvheait. The majority of tii'
farmers grow oats for the purpose of feed-
ing their stock wvill it, They are not sio
Anxious about sending it to the markets.

lion. J. J. Holmues: It wouild be better
to feed the oats to thle stock than to payr
the present railway freigrht to Perth.

lion. G. F. BAXTER:- Yes, becau"se oats
fed to stock wrill bring to I lie grower double
what he could get in tile market if he sent
his oats there. At times; a fanner may not
require for his stock all tho oats hie has
g,,rown. In that event hie may desire to
.'et rid or some in the metropolitan inrk'n.'I cannot believe that 'Mr. Stephlenson r-e-
ferred to Wheat when lie expressed his
opinion about the presence of foreign
miatter.

lHon. J. J. H-olmes: No. hie referred to
oaO; and chaff.

Hon. C. F. BIAXTR: Our samples of
wheat. in 'Western Australia are better
than thiose jproduced in the Eastern States.
Hon. memlbers probabil y know that '
handled thle wheat schemec, when I was a
tlinister of the Crown." for a long enough
period to understand what I Am talking
ah-out. As a miatter- of fact, We are bound
to get dirty chaff where we have old fields.
One wonders whether it is worth while
cutting some hay. It is regrettable that
not only in Australia hut throughout the
Commonwealth one of the outstanding
features to be noticed in the agricultural.
areas is the increased activity of the motor
industry. Those concerned with that in'-
dustry 'are not located in Australia; thle
money paid over onl account of motors goes
nut of thle Commonwealth. That is the
trouble. Even in the city, the day of the
horse seems almost to have passed. If IS
iruicks of chaff were to be sent to the
metropolitan market to-day, it would e
congested. If we received any henefit in
other directions from the advent of the
motor industry, it wiould be all right, but
there are no compensating advantages.
Practically the whole of the money for the

moctors, oils, and rime \ nrimous accessmories is
talkenj out of time tiinuonwealtli. What
little is allowved to chnain in Australia k.
Oil no0 Value to tilie State. It miakes me
Wonder %%here Auistralia will finish itpi,
.meeiii2, that all this money is leaving thle
cotijitry. lion. mnenmbrs may consider for
8i 11iouen t What a hulge amouint of revenue
has to be raised annally to meet tie do-
inainle imade by the motor industry. lDUr-
ing th le last few Years much activity liit;
beeni shown in the agricultural areas b '
experts attached to the Agricultural De-
pal 1 meat. 1 comanend both the M1itchell,
(hove"I nnent and the present Government
liir the action they have taken fromu time
to timei in appointing additional experts.
TIhei vcn'k of those officers means much to
1 he Iarmers. We hear talk on occasions
of the necessity for farming operationsi
being carried on in a practical tip-to-da-te
\tflv. Jt cannot he expected that in a cotm-
try %\hes-c farminjg is still at the pioneering
stage, operations can be carried out in the
wayL) suggested. The great majority -A

fanera are crippled for want of cash, and
they have to rely upon Government assist-
ance. While that is so, it is idle for Mr.
Stephenson to talk about farming along the
lines suggested by limn. We must learn to
creep before we can walk. The samle posi-
tion has had to he faced in every country,
and eac-h in turn has had to go through the
Pioneering stages. It has to be said* in
favour' of Western Australia, however, that
nio other part of the Commonwealth made
strides in land settlement and improved
qinality of p~roduction to equal our experi-
ence inl this State. The policy of the
12 ovetnient in continuing to appoint ex-
perts wvil be of material benefit to Western
Australia. The same comment applies tii
the policy of establishing experimental
farim. At the same time it has to be pointed
out that advantageous as are the experi-
bental farmsn, they are not nearly so vain-
able to the ])reducers as is the seed available
to the farmers because of the existence of
those experimental farms. The Government
cannot do too much in that direction, because
ever 'v farmner is up against the difficulty of
lirocuriuw, good seed. I trust that the Leader
of the House will convey to his colleague, the
Alinister for Agriculture, one matter I wish
to raise. It would seem that the State experi-
miental farmLs have practically ignored that
wvonderfully solid wheat, known as "Federa-
tion." I have had experience extending over
25 years in wheat growing and I know
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that there is no more reliable wheat than
'Federation." Yet the State farms are not
using. that type of wheat. I know that
"Federation" has rather peculiar character-
istics.

The Honorary Minister: It fell down onl
its job once.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: No other wheat
deteriorates so quickly as "Federation,'.
which will stand three or four main crops.
After that, the seed drops off in quality and
reverts back to its earlier type. A farmer
should get a small quantity of, say, ten bags
of "Federation" wvheat from a State farm.
He should sow that wheat and the resultant
crop would give him sufficient wheat for the
next year's main crop. He could carry on
with that wheat for three main crops, but
it would not be advisable to use the same
seed beyond that. I have given the
"Nabawn" wheat a thorough test, and
although "Nabawa" is a very satisfactory
wheat, "Federation" will produce three
bushels or more per acre more than "Nlm
wa"1 I do not knowv whly the Agricultural
Department have given up growing "Fed-
eration" wheat. I do not say it should be
sown in districts where the earlier type of
wheat is more suitable, lbut this also applies
to Nabawa.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Would you not over-
come the difficulty by exchanging wheat with
other farmers?9

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: No, it is necessary
to get fresh seed.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: How can you get
fresh seed unless you exchange with someone
elseq

lion. U. V~. BAN'l'Fl? : It is ~rQsr
to cross other wheats to produce -Federa-
tion." It is necessary to breed new
seedl altogether. If fresh seed were to
be procured from another farm, the
producer would merely be getting some
of the same seed that was deteriorat-
ing. The Governor's Speech did not contain
language other than thie usual verbiage, the
object of which might be said to be to in-
duce uts to go on our waty happily. A few
new railways are mentioned, but apart from
that, the Speech is the usual type that we
hear during the closing stages of a Parlia-
ment. I regret that no reference was made
to one railway that has been promised to the
settlers for over 18 years. I refer to the
Tearty-Baandee railway. One wonders if
that line will ever be constructed. It is
annoying to hear successive Ministers say-

ilig, "You haVe your Motor transport.' Ilin-
istets and boat. members generally should not
push onl the advancement of motor transport
because, its I have already indicated, that
industry is not ot much advantage to Aus-
tralia, owing to the vast sums; of money that
go out of the Colmmonwealth;. Apart from
that, there is the enormous amount that will
have to be spent On the upkeep of roads to
cope with motor transport. 1 do not know
how the country areas will be able to stand
uip under the rates that wilt have to be levied
to maintain ur roads in a proper con-
dition.

li-on. A. Iburvill: You have to remember
that in one instance it is a case of Is. per
ton per mile as against id. per ton per mile.

Hion. C. F. BAXTER: But we caninot
afford to keep our roads in the order re-
quired for niotor transport. Then there is
the question of the competition with the rail-
ways. The particular line I refer to baa
been promised for many years, and a num-
ber of deputations have been sent to Perth
at considerable expense to the residents of
the districts concerned. Yet to-day they are
in no better position and are no further ad-
vanced regarding their railway proposition.
Somec of the people have to cart their pro-
duce for 23 miles, and that is an impossible
proposition for wheat growers, even with
motor trucks. It is all very well for some
people to talk about tractors. Experience
shows that tractors are all right for two
years and at the end of that period the
trouble and expense really starts.

Siti ng sus pendedi front 6.1i to 7.30 p..

lion. C. V. B. 'r F: R : I wvas referring to
the Yiirramiony railway, it is surprising
how successive Governments have shelvea
this question, though it is of vital import-
ance to the settlers of the district. This is
one of the richest districts in the State. All
over the wheat belt we have land of the best
quality, equal to the wheat land to be found
in any country.

Hon. 1'. Hamersley: There is none to
1-eat it.

hon. C. F. BAXTER: That is so. Yet
the people of this district are suffering a
tremendous handicap because they cannot
develop their holdings as they desire. Some
of them have been in the district for IS
years, battling along, hoping against hope
year after year that a railway would be
huilt to help them out of their difficulties.
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Hope, however, has been so long deferred
that the settlers are becoming sick at heart.
I regret that no mention is made of this rail-
way in the Governor's Speech, hut I hope
that a Bill will be introduced this session to
authorise it, and that the Government will
se their way clear to build it. Another
much needed railway is the Brookton-Daie
River line. The country that would be served
by that railway is suitable for closer settle-
ment, and fine dairying land could be opened
up if the railway were built. In addition
to that the grades on a line joining up with
Armadale would permit of almost double the
present loads being hauled.

Hon. V. Hamersley: But men will not
go dairying when they can get relief work
from the Government at i16s. 8d. per day.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The unemployed
difficulty is with us every year. Most of the
unemployed, I fear, are unemployable, and I
symnpathise with the Government in their
difficulty. Apart from the unemployed there
are people who would take up the DYale
River country if the railway were con-
structed. Mr. Hamersley dealt exhaustively
with the shortage of trucks and tarpaulins on
the railways. Recently the Minister au-
tnounced that it was impossible to provide
the necessary trucks because of lack of
material, due to industrial troubles
abroad. The feature I complain of is
that the Giovernment should have left it till
the eleventh hour to decide upon making this
necessary provision. For years the Corn-
missionter of Ratilway, s has been in aL most
difficult Position Owing to the shortage of
rolling stock. He has applied for increased
rolling stock year after year, but it has not
been provided. TImagine the manager of'
a business concern trying to carry on if he
were hampered in this way. Whbat hope of
success would he have? Yet that is the
position in which the Commissioner of Rail-
ways has been placed, hut be is not the on'ly
sufferer; the real sufferers are the producers
whose position is being rendered imnpossible.
I do not know what will happen this year.
There is no doubt in my mind that 'we shall
have a record harvest.

Hon. A. Burvill: The railways will hare
to haul the wheat to the nearest port this
yeaJr.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Seeing that the
supply of rolling stock has been severely
taxed in the past, I cannot imagine what
the department will do this year. Difficulty
is also experienced over the forwarding of

superphosphiate to the country. I am wor
deriug whether an arrangement made when
was Minister is still operating. We al
isuged with the super firms to run speei2
Lrains without tarpaulins during the tin
when the weather could he relied upon'
keep fiue, and the loads were sent to statior
provided with gaods sheds. That relieve
the pressure in those years. If that ai
rangement is not operating to-day, I shoal
like to know why it was discontinued. I
daniage was done to the superphosphate e
route, the railways hauled it back free o
charge and the companies reconditioned
at a cost of 5s. per ton. Again', the Railwa
Department have a specified period durn
which p~roducers can get their superpho
phate supplies carried at reduced rate!
Outside of that period they have to pa,
higher rates. Yet it is impossible for th
department to haul the requisite quantitie
during the specified period. The Govern
ment should extend the period duiing 'whiel
low freighits are charged to an extent tha
would permit of the railways carrying th
whole of the season's requirements. Unde
the existing arrangement, some producer
must be favoured, while others must suffer.

Hon. J. K1 Macfarlane: Do not the de
pertinent receive applications for trucks be
for the expiration of the period?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: An extension o
the period was granted last season, but thi
point I make is that the railways canno
haul the quantity required in the stipulate(
period.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: If they canno
haul it during the stipulated period, do thei
charge the higher rates?

Hon. V. Hamersley: Many tons havi
been hauled recently that were intended foi
February delivery.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I hope the Min,
ister for Railways will consider this matter
Thousands of acres of land which should hi
under wheat this season arc lying idle owing
to the lack of superphosphate supplies. Thi!
is regrettable because it means loss of rev,
enue to the railways. It was interesting U<
hear Mr. Miles's references to the settlemeni
of the North, a subject on' which he is well
qualified to speak. Western Australia is it
the position that it cannot hope to find thu
necessary money to develop the North foi
a long time, in fact the time is not in sight
This being so, should not arrangements be
made whereby the money could be found tc
develop the North prop cr7 A few thou-

676
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;and pounds is useless. In, the North we
jave a wonderful heritage lying dormant.
3oie time ago a North-West Department
xvas set up. At the time I said it was a
oolish step, because I considered that the
loverament were merely throwing away
'10,000 on a department when the money
'ould better be spent on jetties or harbour
'equircnlents. The department was estab-
ished simply to placate the northern
)eople: it never could be of any advantage.
i Ve bad an engineer for the North-West,
Ir. Tindale, who had given good service;

n fact I consider his work better than that
if the North-West Department. A tre-
nendous amount of money is required to
levelop the North. It is all very wvell for
)eople to talk about the North being worth
aillions of money. It is worth very little
n its present state, and will not be
vorth much until a tremendous amount of
noney is spent on its development. Can
Vestern Australia find the necessary money
o develop the North V Of course not.
;omething should be done, even if it
ins to be done by tile Federal Government.

Hon. V. Hamersley: They would need to
lo better than they have done with the
qorthern Territory.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes. I have no
aith in, the Federal Government. My four
7ears! experience as -Minister, travelling
,ackwards and forwards between Melbourne
ind Perth fighting claims for this State, have
iot made me enanmoured of the Federal Gov-
rninent. Federal representatives come here
nad profess to be sympathetic to Western
~Ustralia. They are sympathetic while they
Lye here. As a Minister I refused point
ilank to meet such men when they camne to
'crth, because I had been, refused things
hat should undoubtedly have been granted to
he State. We have never had the consid-
rattion to which we were entitled from the
?ederal Government. Still, they hold the
:ey to the situation. They command the
nain avenues of revenue, and have the
)ower to increase them at any% time they
ike. They can increase taxation-

Horn V. Hamersley: They are doing it
!very day.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Of course they
ire. They can increase the land and in-
ome taxation, they can double and treble
he Customs duties, and thus be able to in-
lulge in expenditure that appears to me to
we criminal waste. If ever there was a
-egrettable incident in the history of the

Australian Commonwealth, it is the building
of Canberra. If there was anything in the
district to warrant the building of a city
there-iron or coal deposits or something
of that kind-there might be justification
for it, but there is no justification for build-
ing a city to appease the jealousy between
New South Wales and Victoria. For that
we have to pay. The Federal Government
are following the lead of ooe of our recent
Governments in wasting expenditure on the
establishment of boards. Week after week
they are establishing boards to take the re-
sponsibility from the shoulders of Ministers.
An attempt was made during the Mitchell-
Colebatch regime to establish a public works
board in this State, aund the present Federal
Government are appointing men' who have
not the necessary training to do justice
to the work entrusted to them. The
Federal authorities are taxing us heavily,
showing us little or no consideration
and making very poor use of the money.
I wish to refer to the unfortunate position
of this State as regards the electoral dis-
tricts. East Province is a big one and well
settled, and has 66 per cent. more electors
than have some of the other provinces. Some
provinces have only 500 or 600 electors; East
province has between 8,000 and 9,000. It
is difficult to keep the rolls in order. The
Electoral Department have done good ser-
vice and I congratulate the head upon his
work, but if the rolls had been put in good
order there would have been 12,000 to 14,000
electors. It is necessary to have a redistri-
bution of seats and an amendment of boun-
daries. The present arrangement has ex-
isted for a long time. It is of no use blamr-
ing the present Government, who might in-
troduce a Bill that would be unacceptable
to most of us. When the Mitchell Govern-
ment were in office they were pledged to
bring about a redistribution, hut they did
not carry out their promise. This is only'
one of the many broken promises that caused
the country to turn against that Govern-
mnent.

Hon. J. Cornell: It would not hiave effece,'
!his House one iota.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It would have
affected the Government. The Mitchell Gov-
ernment were definitely pledged to bring in
a redistribution of seats just as they were
definitely pledged to dispose of the State
trading concern,-. They should have carried
out those pledges. Yet the Leader of the
Government at that time excused himself by
saying he could not get the backing. Any
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juan who was a leader would have gone they reach an advanced age9 It is simply
straight ahead and let his followers take the
responsibility for their own actions. If Sir
James Mlitehell had insisted at the time, the
Bill would have been passed, because the
dissatisfied members would have supported
it when it came to the vote. A leader of
men would have said, "1 am going throughi
wiith it." He should have respected his
pledges. Though that measure went by
the board, we now find Sir James
Mitchell tabling a motion in another
place urging a redistribution of seats.
There is one mnatter to which I wish
,to call attention and it is the position
of one of the most important, if not the iiust
important department in the~ State. I refer
to the Police Department. I regret to find
that that department is working in such a
way as to he what might, be sai, a depart-
inent within a department. in saying that

Lhave in mind the position of the gold
stealing staff. A staff such as that even
though it is paid from outside sources,
0lmoufd be under the control of the head of
the police.

Hon. J. Cornell: There is no gold stealing
staff.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Then they should
be appointed again. Something will have
to be done because we know what gold steal-
ing hass done, and that it practically ruined
the goldfields. I trust that when another
staff is aplpointed, it will be directly con-
nected with the Police Department. If
there is a feeling of lealousy existing in a
department such as that of the Police, we
cannot expect to get good work done.

Hon. J. Cornell: W0 have one of the finest
police forces in the Commonwealth.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I admit we have
a force to be proud of. It does not at any
time shirk responsibilities, ihot I. regret to
say it is working under bad conditions. Take
thme position of a man who has reached the
age of 60 years. When an officer has got
to that period in life he should no longer
be sent to an outpost to do duty. That work
should be reserved for younger, active and
virile men. The older officer should be found
occupation in the office where experience
would be of considerable service.

Hor. J. Cornell : Or he could lie sent to a
well populated town.

Hon. C. F BAXTER: In any case, an
oatpoest is not a place for a man who is 60
years of age or more. Why is it that these
mecn are kept on duty of that kind when

because the retiring allowance is so 1)003
that retirement would mean aking them
dependent on charity. There is in ex-
istence at Police Benefit Fund, the total
of which at the present time is aboutI
E42,000. Under that fund am officer
who has served] 2.3 years is entitled on retire-
mcent to receive £760, that is, on his having
attained rank as a sergeant. A constable
with similar length of service to his credit,
receives £000. Is it reasonable to ask those
men to retire froin the service at 60 years of
age oa such amounts? How far will that
mioney go? Certainly not far.

Hon. A. Burvill: How does that payment
compare with payments made in other
branches of the service?

lion. C. F. BAXTER: The Police Benefit
Fund is made up by Payments from the
salaries from members of the Police Force
to the extent of 3 per oent., and pound for
pound is contributed by the Government.
Such a fund does not exist in connection
witl, anyv other branch of the service. if
an officer is working in time Police Depart-

enut, even though hie has been there for,
say), 15 years, he is seriously handicapped if
he has to go- out. He gets £350, an amount
which is not enough to buy a fruit barrow.
If the memibers of the force are prepared
to pay' 3 per cent, of their salary into this
fund. is it not fair to establish a reasonable
pension fund, especially remembering that
the calling is the most dangerous in th
Rtate.

Hon. J. Cornell: No-\t only the most daii-
gerolus, huat the most responsible.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Absolutely. Sup
pose an officer has been eight years in the
force and he is injured while executing his
duty, . This has actually happened, and I
know of such a case at Fremnantle. I know
of another instance where a policeman was
hit on the head while executing his duty
and later took his own life, because of the
pain he was suffering and the effect
on his brain. An officer may be killed
and the maximum that can be paid to
his depenidents, if the officer has only eight
Years of service to his credit, is £308. Is that,
reasonable? Under the WVorkers' Coinpensa-
lion Act a man mar be killed after being
employ'Ned for only' a week, and his depend-
ants will receive £750. The dependants of
a policeman who may be killed in the execu-
tion of his duty will receive, in the
circumstances I have mentioned, £308,
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arnd then they will probably have
to depend upon charity. That is ab-
solutefy wrong, and I hope some-
thing will he done to alter such a condition
of thing-s. I hope too that an alteration
will be made in the direction of retiring tire
older Dieri and allowing, the younger officers
to have a chiance. There is a great deal of
jealousy in the Police Deparltment and 1
believe there is justification for it. There
does appear to be a great deal of favourit-
iin shown, and the sooner that subject is
iii;esthrated seriously, the better will it be
for ever yone associated with the Police
Department. If there is any Government
d~epartmnit that deserves consideration anol
should as a right pay pensions on retire-
irrent, it is the Police Department. 'We
must rcmember~ Ihat the police do not come-
under Section 4 of the Workers' Coipenar-
tion Act.

lHon. J. Cornell: I do not know why.
lion. C. F. BAXTER:. All that they get

is a beniefit whichi is the result of a con-
tribution that they themselves make. We
have a police force that is second to none
in the Commronwealtir and this is the con-
sideration they get. Tire men do their duty
nobly anid wrell and will continue to do so.
-1 hope therefore the Government will take
lip tire matter arid see that the department
is put on something like a reasonable foot-
ing-a1 footing equal to that of other
workers. A good deal lies been heard dur-
ilig the course of the debate about the pro-
ditice of the Sta-te beina despatched to its
natural port. There appears to have been
a three-cornered contest in this Chamber
arising ont of the claims of the ports of
A I)a nv, Bon bury and Fremtan tle. Occa-
soriallr our friends from Oeraldton come
into the qoestion as well. Esperanze
cannot get into this -wrangle, because the
-wheat grown in that district cannot be
taken to any other port. The position szo
far as the wheat c-ountry is concerned is
that the com-mercial people handle it anwl
they send it to thre port where there are the
Most suitable shipping arrangements. No
Government can control that; if they
attempted to do so they would get them-
selves into trotrl~e. Vine alone will remedy
the position.

Ion. A . Brirvill: In South Australia theyv
send their produce to six different ports.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : When this State is
as old in the way of development as is
South Autirolia. all our lports will be used.
In past years I received considerable

castigation for my advocacy of the claims
of the Esperanee district. To-day I am
pleased to find that the pessimism of days
gone by' has turned to optimism an!l that
those who were then ready to slay are
to-day w %ith us. and are ready- to allinit the
mistake they, then made. QLuit.- recenutly
'me oif the heads of a Gover.narrz conc2ern,
vitallty interested in the advanqement. o9
the agricultural areas, paid a visit to tfhe
Esperauce district and on his return said
to me, "I have been) looking for you. For
a great number of years I wondered what
sort of a bee yoo had in 'your bonnet, every
time you advoc-ated the claims of Esper-
mice as a wvheat growing district. I have
beern down there and now admit that I was
blind and you were qurite right.'' I alit
pleased to be able to say, further. that that
vie is beniuwdespread. It is only
necessary for people to see to know that
what y-ou, 31r. President, advocated 18
years agom, aird what I advocated 12 years
ago, is now being proved right. The re-
sults are coming much sooner than I ex-
pected. Over and over again I urged the
(:overnmcnt not to treat Esperance lands
as they were treating other parts of the
Sitate. I pointed out that those areas would
take longer to develop. I claim that what
corrid he done in other districts would be
done at Esperance hut that it would take
a little long' er tine hecause t-he country
was a shade miore expansive to handle.
What can be done in the Eastern ag-ricol-
turat areas in two years will require threa
years at Esperanee. I trust that the Gov-
eraneirt will push1 on with the work they
have in hand there. If they do they will
find that it will soon repay them. Regard-
irrg the oulports, I consider there is somne
ground for complaint, but I consider the
miost unfortunate port is Albany. Albany
has never had a fair deal. The Premnier
has raid the people down there are all
croakers. Why is it? Because those peole
have received anything but a fair deal. I
hope tire daos is not far distant wvhen, the
treatmnent of Albany will be reversed. I
trust the G;overnmnent will push forwardI
with tl'eir yeneral policy of advancement.
That rolicY is quite right, hut they shouldl
modify their views respec-ting railways, and
lanid settlement. We have hundreds of
thousands of acres of good wheat: land yet
to hie opened up, but I ask the Government
not to start 1)ushinz settlement in any dis-
teict hefore they are prepared] to put down
a rail-way. There is any amount of mnoney
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in the State, even in the city, awaiting-
investment in land. Recently a number of
people approached me with a re(Iuest that

Ishould urge Ihe opening tip of land at
3xioraw~a. When I found that 20 of them
were prepared to take uip blocks, I went to
the Minister for Lands. That was onl a
Tuesda 'Y. On clic following Thursday we ik
those lands were gazetted as open for selec-
tion. The whole area had been reserved1I
but as soon as the Government were assurdl
that it was wanted by genuine settlers,
they, threwv it open. I may say that all
those 20 applicants had sufficient capital
to develop their own holdings. I coingratui-
late the Gocvernment upon their land settle-
mleat policy. I will support the motion.

HON. H. J. YELLAND (East) [8.2]: 1
desire to heartily congratulate you, Sir, on
your having reached the highest position in
the gift of the House. When first I entered
the Chamber it wvas you, Sir, who offered
me your congratulations and gave me your
sympathetic assistance, with assurances of
further help at any time. I know of nobody
to whom I would go for advice with greater
certainty of receiving it, than to you, Sir.
From personal knowledge of the manner in
which you have assisted us in the past, I
am sure your assistance to the whole House
will be of distinct benefit and that we shall
be able to enjoy the advantage of your wide
experience. Also I have to extend a wel-
come to those members who on the opening
day took their seats for the first time, Un-
der your direction they will, I am sure, find
their ditties ver 'y easy; and if they are pre-
pared to ignore the 44-hour week principle,
and direct their efforts to the work before
them, no doubt they will, be able to do much
for the provinces they represent. It has
been said that legislation is wrapped up in
finance. In looking up the records I find
that in 1910 Western Australia had a sur-
plus of £209,939, which in 1911 was followed
by another surplus amounting to £11991.
Those were the days when great advancement
was being made in land selection. It was
then that Sir James Mitchell started to open
up the wheat belt. The developmental policy
of those days was responsible for the great
advances then made by the State. After that
there was a steady increase in our revenue,
but unfortunately a larger increase in our
expenditure, with the naturaf result that we
had an increasing deficit year after year, un-
til in 1922 we reached the climax of the
sliding years. It was in that year that the

major difficulties in respect of repatriation
were ovetcome and the financial corner
seemedl to have been turnied, In 1923 there
was a distinct decline in the deficit, the re-
cepits gradually overcoming the expenditure.
In 1923, the last full year of office for the
late Government, there was a deficit of
£326,771. In 1924, embracing nine months
of the late Government's regime and threc
months of that of the present Government,
there was a deficit of £176,206. From 1922
onwards wYe experienced a gradual improve-
ment in the finances. When Sir James Mit-
chell left the Treasury, he estimated that
in 1924-2.5 lie would have been able to balance
the ledger. I feel certain that, had he re-
mained at the Treasury, his estimate would
have been vindicated. But in 1924-25 there
was a deficit of 458,398, and during last
year we had anothcr deficit of £99,142. It
seems strange that, with the possibility of
balancing the ledger well in sight, we should
have had during those two years a total de-
ficit of £157,540.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Who said the balanc-
ing was in sight?

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: It was in sight,
,provided there was a continuance of the con-
ditions experienced by the previous Govern-
ment. We can put our fingers on the reason
why that deficit of £157,640 in two years
was created. Last year the State hrad-
ing conceirns lost £214,257. I should not like
to have to estimate what has been lost to
the Government by the establishment of the
44-hour week on the railways. I have no ob-
jection to a man receiving just recompense
for his services, hut hard work has never
killed any man. Rather is it that men have
been killed because of the work that they re-
fused to do. No person prepared to turn
his hand to anything need go short of a few
shillings in Australia.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Provided he can get
the work.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: But when a Gov-
ernment reduce the hours that a man shall
work and still pay him for the longer period
of work, they are inducing in that man a
state of indolence. We have to remember
that we are a primary producing country
and that our primary products have to take
their stand in the world's markets. We can-
not possibly compete in those markets under
the severe handicap laid on our primary
producers by the conditions of the labour
market. Also under the present Government
the deficit has been ascribable largely to un-
productive expenditure. Shorter hours and
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higher wages have resulted in a great loss
of work. So production has been retarded,
and, naturally, expenditure has been greater.
Again, higher wages mean less work. By
higher wages I do not mean the actual cash
paid out for work done; but present condi-
tions make our wages considerably higher
because of the reduced volume of work done.
Reduction of work means a greater number
of unemployed, and this in turn breeds dis-
satisfaction. I am p~leased that Mr. Gray
has been returned to the House. In his
opening speech he had sonmething to say
about a lack of organisation amongst the
rural workers. He declared that if the rural
workers were organised and placed upon a
better footing-i presume he meant in re-
spect of unions-

Hon. E. H. Gray: No, a better standard
of living.

Hon. H. J. VELLAND: WellI then, he
declared that by placing- them upon a better
standard, we would be able to overcome the
unemployed fllflculty.

Hon. E. H. Gray: To a very large extent.
Hon. H. J. YELLAND: I am prepared

to give the bon. member the benefit of that
qualification. He said that if they were
organised, three conditions should be iM-
posed, decent living accommodation, higher
wages, and shorter hours.

Hoa. J. J. Holmes: And no work between
meals.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: If such con-
ditions applied to rural worker;, it would
mean not less unemployment but a great
addition to the ranks of the unemployed in
the cities. A number of farmers who have
spoken to me with regard to the organisation
of rural workers have no objection to it. I
should be pleased to assist them in any
organisation that would be for the benefit of
rural workers, and which would mean in-
creasing our rual population. I desire first
of all to increase our production, and then to
bring about an advancement in the quality
of the produce obtained. If by organising
the rural workers we can effect these things,
I will assist in every possible way. If they
were organised under the conditions that
Mr. Gray would like, they would have a 44-
hour week, a basic wage on the lines of the
city basic wage, and conditions that could
not be complied with in most cases. Far-
men who have been settled for a long time
might be able to give these conditions, but
those who were in the early stages of de-
veloping their holdings would not be able
to do so because of their financial position.

They themselves have been prepared to live
in a hessian bumpy or even a tent It would
hardly be fair to insist that they should put
up a building at a cost of £a0O or £400 in
order to house their employees. This would
lead to a cessation of much of the pioneer
work of the State. If these conditions ap-
plied, a mail with a thousand-acre block in
the wheat belt would be able to do without
any employees. By growing less crop and
by keeping sheep he could do without any
labour except that of his sons, and would
have less work to do in consequence, and this
would mean turning one or two men from
each place on to the labour market. Instead
of a man producing 3,000 bags of wheat in
a year he could turn his attention chiefly to
sheep raising, and he and his sons would be
able to manage the whole place. Thous-
ands of bags per annumi would be lost to
the State and hundreds of thousands of
pounds would cease to be distributed in
wvages. The landowner himself would be
just as wveil off, if not better, and Is wife
would not have the trouble of feeding a lot
of extra mouths. The country, however,
could not stand this sort of thing. The con-
ditions desired by Mr. Gray would have the
effect of decreasing employment and also re-
tarding production. I trust that, if an at-
tempt is made to organise rural workers, this
wvill be done on sound lines with a view ~o
the possible results to the wheat-growing in-
dustry. If Mr. Gray desires that all our
wheat farina should be turned into pastoral
areas, he should persevere with his scheme.
If, however, he wants a satisfied working
community in the farming industry, I am
prepared to assist him on the understanding
that it will lead to increased production.

Hon. E. H. Gray: We want a satisfied
community amongst the farm labourers.

Hon. H. 3. YELLAND: To-day I spoke
to a gentleman who had noticed an inter-
jection of mine published in this morning's
paper. He told me he had always given £4
a week to his men, a house to live in, all the
milk they wanted, meat at reduced prices.
and still they grumbled. My own experience
at times has been much the sme. Now I
have a man working with me who is satis-
fied, and the work is going on to our mutual
advantage.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: It is a question
of efficiency.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: Efficiency should
always come first, but under Mr. Gray's
scheme it would find second place, so long as
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a man bud two legs and two arms. I received
a letter the other day stating that it was dif-
ficult to get men to work on a certain farm.
The owner had a 4-roomed cottage for his
men, gave them £:4 a week, a cow for them-
selves, lnea$ at reduced rates, and provided
teed for 30 fowls. Labourers, wvlo work
under those conditions are on a good wicket.

Hon. E. H. Gray: he must be an ideal
employer.

Hon. H. J. YELLANDZ And yet his man
was not satisfied, and left him in the lurch.

Ron. E. H. Gray: He was a very foolish
person.

Ron. U. J. YELLANID: Yes, and he de-
served to be on the labour market.

Hon. E. H. Gray: We will provide you
with any number of men on that basis.

Hon. H. J. VELLAND: They would not
last long if they were not efficient. The pre-
sent distribution of seats is out of keeping
with the sense of fair play that is usually
shown by Australian people. The time is
opportune for the introduction of a redis-
tribution of seats Bill. An attempt west
made in this direction during the regime of
the previous Government and it should have
been passed.

Ron. E. H. Gray: They had not the cour-
age to go on with it.

Hon. H. J. YELLAI T: I should like to
know if the present Government have the
courage to go on with it. They had not the
courage to place it in the Governor's Speech.

Daon. A. Burvill: They mayv not think it
necessary.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: Perhaps they
think it would be inadvisable from their
point of view. It is generally acknowledged
that the present distribution of seats is not
right. A Bill on this question can fairly be
introduced only on a non-party basis. The
Bill introduced by the Mitchell Government
was on non-party lines, seeing that it was
based on the advice of outside expert officers.
I trust the present Government will not show
the white feather, and turn their backs on
such a necessary measure. I represent an
agricultural province and would naturally
like to see the agricultural industry ad-
vanced. I am glad to know about the agri-
cultural college. It made its initial entrance
under the regime of the present Govern.
ment. This question is of too munch import-
ance to enter into the realms of party poli-
tics. I wish to testify to the high esteem and
respect in which I hold Mr. H. J. Hughes,
first principal of the college. To no man

would I more readily entrust the future of
my son than to him. He has done remark-
able work in the Education Department
and his integrity, and uprightness are so
well knowni that I believe his appointment
augur1S w'elI for the institution. The ap-
pointment, however, wag not made ndier
veryv commendable conditions. When it
was about to be made the Public
Service Commissioner felt that lie was
not capable of selecting a man for
the position. He therefore decided to
delegate three other gentlemen of repute--
the Director of Education, the Director of
Agriculture, and Prof. Shaun of the Uni-
versity-to assist him in making the ap-
pointment. J do not know that the selec-
tion for any other position has been dele-
gated to such a committee. The appointee
was to be possessed of qualifications along
the lines represented by the three delegates.
In the closing hours of last session a file
(icaling with the matter was laid on the
Table, and from that tile we found that the
Mlinister for Agriculture had asked for re-
consideration of a selection which had been
made, and had been turned down. T
amu not here to discuss the merits
or demerits of either gentleman. As
I1 have said, I. entertain the highest opinion
of Alr. Hughes and am satisfied that he
wvill fill the position with integrity and
ability, with justice to the students and
with benefit to the State. Yet there seems
to have been the semblance of interference
by the Mlinister. We know that Ministers
come and go, and therefore the Mlinister's
action seems to me injudicious. He inter-
fered with the decision of three highly re-
putable gentlenm. For reasons such as
this I recently stated inj the Press, and I
repeat the statement here, that in the best
interests of the college and of the State, the
college should be placed under the wing of
the University and thus entirely removed
from political control. I regret that Air.
Stephenson is not present. Yesterday that
hon. member uttered some rather scathing
comments on the products of this State. I
am sorry also that the Press, 'in reporting
our proceedings, drew attention to those
comments. In my opinion such things, be-
ing- derogatory to the interests of Western
Australia, are best omitted. I hope the
Press will now take a broad hint and give
publicity to some facts I have to offer on
the other side of the question. Air. Steph-
enson went so far as to say that it was im-
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possible at present to get in Western Aus-
tralia a decent sample of produce. I take
it he was referring, to oats and chaff. But
the fact that we do have some produce of
inferior quality iP owing Ilrgely to the atti-
tulde of the Chamber of Commerce, of which
I understand 'Mr. Stephenson is a member.
How foolish would a tanner he to grow
wheat or outs of prime quality if the mer-
chant in Perth w'ill only give him the faq.
price for it! \o primle wheat is sold onl
the market as pu-inme wheat. I believe that
is true also with reg-ard to oats. By thle
method adopted in Western Australia. and
unfortunately throughout Australia. wheat
is sold oil what are known as f.a.q. samples,
being fair average samples of the whole of
the wheat igrown in the State. Numerous
samples are procured from all over the
State, and aire all mixed together. The mix-
ture is placed in a bushel measure, ad that
measurement of. wheat is weighed and( the
result is the f.a.q. standard. It stands to
reason that good wheat and bad wheat
mixed together will produce a fair average
sample. No objection is raised to that; but
when the merchant deals with an ow"ner of
wheat, he docks that owner if the sample
is below f.a.q.. whereas if an owner brings
a prime sample of wheat, the merchant ad-
mires it and Jpraises it and politely gives
the owner the f.a.q. price for it. That prime
wheat is eventally m ixed wvith poor wheat,
thus miaking up tile f.a.q. sample. The
middleman gets his profit ait the expense of
the grower ot' the good sample of wheat.
What is the result? The man "'ho sets out
to produee wheat of good quality questions
the wisdom of doing so, saying, "If I do
produce a good sample, I will only get the
faqf. price for it; so I had better leave in
a little bit of rubbish and still get the f.a.q.
price." Incidentally' , the rubbish weighs a
little more. The very method adopted for
selling wheat conduces to the production of
poor samples. I wish Mr. Stephenson were
present to lhear me. The conditions under
which the grain merchants buy and sell
wheat are inducing the farmers to send
such samples as will get them the value
of what they send. They' object to produc-
ing good wheat in order to make up the
penalty of dockoges on poor wheat. Let
me quote a recent instance. A whole cargo
of wheat wvas sent to the Old Country where
a dispute arose. It was alleged by the buy-
ers that the cargo was raint up to faq.
standard. There must have been some

pretty bad 'thent in the cargo to cause such
a dlispute. 'rho sellers appointed an arbi-
t rator. and the buyers appointed an arbi-
trator, and the two arlbitrators chose an
11m1pire. The three inpected the whole of
the carg-o, taking- samples here, there and
evt'rvwhlure. In the result the adjudicators
decided that the whole cargo wasi well iup to
the faq. standard of the State in question.
If the decision had been that the cargo was
under f.a .q. standard, I here would have been
a dockaoe of :1,00 tons of w'heat. The
point I wvish to make is that there must
have been a large proportion of poor wheat
in the cargo. and] that dockage had already
been imuposed upon that poor wheat when
it was delivered at the sidings;. It appears,
therefore, that the merchants had sent Home
the inferior wheat mixed with better quality
wheat, and that the mixture was up Jo the
f.a.q. standard, notwithstanding that from
25 to 50 per cent, of the wheat had been
locked here. The trouble arises from the
pernicious svatern in vogue, a system
towards the improvement of which the
Chamber of Commerce will give no help.
Tle system has been in vogue for many
years, and it enables the commercial man to
fleece the producers. Tile only remedy is to
have a stabdayd for our wheat. Such a
standard is at present under consideration.
I inay add that last year it was opposed by
thle Chamiber or Comminpee. The proposed
sy's-tem is that wvheat containing only one per
cent, of foreign matter should be classed as
N\o. I wheat, while wvheat containing two or
Three per cent. of foreign matter should he
classed as No. 2 wheat, and so onl.

HOT]. J1. M. MaRCfarlane: Would that iau-
prove the return to tbe fanneri

lion. 11. ELLAND: Yes, and it
would induce the farmer to grow better
wvheat. The Director of Agriculture, -who
is aul fait with the whole subject, favours
the proposed system. Here we have a mem-
lher of the CIhambler of Commerce audacious
enough to stand up and say that the pro-
durers are not -_ivinz the country a fair
deal-that is practically what his words
amount to-while the Chamber of Com-
merce will not allow a proper standard to
be introduced. Canada has such a standard.

Hon. A. Burvill: Does it work all righlt
inl Comnlla?

Hion, H. J. YEI.IAN1) : Of course it
does.
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lion. J. Al. Macfarlane: But it does not
exist in any other Australian State.

lion. H. J. YELLAND: That is so. The
merchants ire not going to give awvay their
br-ead and butter if they can help it. For
mnany years it has been my privilege to
grade wheat kept for seed. Usually .nie
has a few bushels left Over, and when t -t
is sold as graded whieat, though it does not
contain one per cent, of foreign matter :and
is the best stud wheat, originally obtaincdl
from the State farm, it has to be sold a.
the ordlinary faq. p~rice. It 'has cost 3d.
per bushel in labour for grading, and per-
haps 40 per cent. of the smaller grains
have been taken out; nevertheless that
first-class graded sample brings no more
than f.a.q. price on the market.

Houp. J. M. Macfarlane: It represents a
very' small percentage of the whole crop,
though

Hon. H. J. YEL1LAKD: That is so, but
the principle underlying it is such that it
does not encourage farmers to produce
better class crops. I am under instructions
from my- medical adviser not to speak at
any great length this evening and I feel
that I have spoken a little longer than I
should have dlone. I have warmed up to
the subject .I have been dealing with anid
I feel it would be possible for me to say
much more. I hod intended to make refer-
ence to other important matters such as
the Federal road grant -and the dried fruit
industry, which is very dear to my heart.
Verain contr-ol is a matter of great im-
portance to the agricultural industry, and
I should have liked to say something about
it. I understand, however, that most of
these matters wvill come tinder our notice
at a later stage. I had intended to refer
to the education grant and the position of
the University, to experimental fairms and
research work in commeetion with the agri-
cultural inlustrv, agricultural development
generally, and the dev-elopment of the
South-West as w'ell as of the North-West.
They are all subjects that could be dealt
with at great length. but as they' have been'
touched upon by most lion. members, I will
not detain the House any longer. Before
concluding r would like to express to you,
Mr. President-this is the first time I have
addressed the House since you have occu-
pied the Chair-the hope that 'you will he
permitted to long remain there to guide
and direct the business of this House.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [8.47]:
In contributing a fewv remarks to the
Addressin-reply debate, may I at the out-
set, congratulate you, Mr. President, upon
the position ,you occupy. The hionour
accorded you is one you wvell deserve af ter
Your long exp~erienlce in this House. It is
a recognition of your ability and I knowv
you will worthily fill the office. I also
congratulate the new members who have
been elected, and I feel. sure we shall
benefit by their counsels. I would like to
deal briefly with the finances. That ques-
tion has been well handled by some hoii.
members. It is rather amusing to compare
the present financial position with what
was said by the Premier in his policy
speech delivered at Boulder on the 18th
January, 1924. On that occasion the
Premier said-

Finance is Government and Government is
finance. Certainly there was no more import-
at qucstion affecting the well-being of the
State. The same conditions obtained with the
State as with the individual in financial mat-
ters. Difficulties in State finance meant diffi-
culties for the people who had to face the high
burdens of taxation, increased railway freights
and increased charges for services rendered by
the State to the people.

lie xvent on to say-
The accumulated deficit was now £6,286,000

as against a deficit of £13100ll196we
the Labour Gioverament left office. There was
an increase in the deficit for seven and a-half
years under the National Government of
£4,925,000. The average annual deficit for the
Laliour Government's five yearn of office was
£275,000, whilst the average annual deficit for
the N'ational Government was £628,000, or an
increased average annual deficit of £353,000.
That would not have been so bad were it not
for the fact that the party now in power en-
joyed largely-increased revenue it was easy to
understand that it would be difficult to avoid a
deficit if a Government were faced with fall-
ing revenue, but not so in a ease where from
year to year there was a largely expanded
revenub.
In view of those remarks it is interesting to
COMPare the revenue that the present Gov-
ernment have enjoyed since they have been
in office, with the revenue collected by the
Mitchell Government. In 1.916 the revenue
of the State was £5,356,978, and in 1923 it
amounted to £7,207,492; in 1924, to
£7,865,596; in 1925, to £8,881,446, and in
19243, to £8,808,166. Considering those fig-
ures on a per capita basin we find that in
1916 the revenue was £16.8 per head; in
1924, £2224 per head; in 1925, £23 per head,
and in 1926, £23.6 per head. So that regard-
ing revenue, the present Government have
received largely increased revenue returns
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compared with those of their predecessors in
office. The remarks of Ihe Premier therefore
are particularly appropriate when applied to
his own administration. The Premier in the
course of his speech went on to say-

The total revenue of the State in 1916, the
last year the Labour Government was; in office,
was £4,557,000, while in 1923F the revenue of
the National Government was £7,207,000, or
an increased totad revenue of £2,620,000 as
against the figures for 1916. It wvas interest-
ing to note that with a largely increased total
revenue the National Government had built
up, as he had already shown, a total deficit of
£6,280,000. The largely increased expenditure
of the Government, lie would admit, had been
due in sonmc measure to the aftermath of war,
with its higher cost of government and ot
material and various requisites. Even allow-
ing for that, the financial record of the National
party in power had been disastrous. That
state of things would] not have been as bad if
the National Government had financed along
the same lines as the Labour Party had done
during its term of office. That had not been
the case. The National party bad enjoyed a
largely increased revenue as a result of the
increased burden of taxation thrown upon the
shoulders of the people of the State. In 1916
the total amount paid by the people in direct
taxation (income tax, stamp duties, etc.) was
£407,000, whilst the amount paid last year
was £987,000 or an increase of £580,000 that
had tb be paid bry the taxpayer. The average
annual direct taxation under Labour rule "-as
£350,000, whilst the average annual direct tax-
ation since LAbour went out of office was
059.000.

To apply those remarks to the present Gov-
ernment we find that in 1925 the taxation
received was £1,224,030, and in 1026-the
financial year that has just ended-the taxa-
tion amounted to £1,418,050. Therefore it
will be seen that the remarks of Mr. Collier
regarding the finances generally, also aply
to his criticism regarding taxation. The
present Government have increased taxation
tremendously compared wvith that available to
the previous Government. To put the matter
on a per capita basis, we again have inter-
esting figures. In 1B23, the Mitchell Govern-
ment receive taxation to the extent of £2.8
per hied, and in 1926 the Collier Govern-
ment collected taxation to the extent of £4.5
per head.

Hon. E. H. Hariis: Yet they complain that
the Mitchell Government overburdened the
people with taxation !

Hon. H. SEDDON : I am showing that
the present Government have increased taxa-
tion enor-mously and, therefore, when we take
into consideration the deficits, the question
of taxation should he taken into considera-
tion as well. In order to contrast the posi-

tion and to show what it would be if that
state of affairs were continued at the 1924
rate-the last year of the Mfitehell adminis-
tration-the deficit last year would have been
£:474,752, or £375,610 more than was ac-
counted for by the increased taxation com-
pared with what was available during the
Mitchell regime. These facts should drive
home to members that when it comes to a
question of finance, the present Government
have nothing more to be proud of than had
the previous Government. In fact, in view of
the increased taxation available, the Collier
Government have less to be proud of from
that standpoint.

Hon. J. M1. M1acfarlane: In addition to
what the Mitchell Governent had, the pres-
ent Governmient have the land tax and the
entertainment tax as well.

IHon. H. SEDDON: That is so. Thea we
come to the Premier's remarks regarding
loan expenditure. After making reference
to the deficit, he referred to loan expendi-
ture as follows-

The Government, in order to carry out a
policy of development, last year incurred a
loan extenditure of £3,389,000, the total loan
expenditure for the past four years being
£.11,193,000. The estimated loan expenditure
for the current financial year-that was, what
the Government had asked for and Parliament
had approved-was no less than £.4,474,000.
It was proposed to spend this amount-the
largest sunm in the history oil Western Aus-
tralia. The interest bill for that amount of
loan expenditure would be £282,000. It would
result in a public debt of £13 per head of the
population of the State. He wished to say
that this State could not with its limited popu-
lation afford for any number of years to spend
loan moneys at the rate of four and n-half
million a year. It was impossible. It would
he all very well if they wyore increasing their
population very rapidly, which in turn would
increase their wealth production, and that in
tun would earn the interest on the money
borrowed and expended. With the small in-
crease in the population of the State they could
not afford to spend anything like four and
a-half million a year.

When we look at the figures of loan expendi-
ture we c-an again make an interesting com-
parison. in 1923 the loan authorisation was
£E3.S8,8464 and the loan expenditure
£E3,389,299. On a per capita basis, the au-
thorisation was £10 19s. Od. and the expen-
ditnie £9 14s. 4d. per head. In 1924 the
loan authorisation amounted to £3,767,230
and the loan expenditure to f3.036.833.
Again pnttinc it on a per capita basis.
we find that in that year the loan
authorisation represented £10 6s. lid.
per head and the expenditure £10 16s, 2d.
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per head. Thnen we come to thne Collier Gov-
ernuient's period of administration. ]In 1925
the loan authmorisation amounted to
£5,834,431. It w'ill bea remembered that the
Premier said at Boulder tfiat a loan expenm-
diture of £4,500,000 in) a year was all that
Western Aunstralia could face in view of our
population. Ia 1925 the loan expenditure
amounted to £4,099,021. Again making use
of the per capita basis, we find that the loan
authorisation in that year repr-esented £1l5
13s. 4d. per head and the expendtiure £11
Os. 2d. per head. For the year just concluded
the loan authorisation amnounted to £:4,000,000
and] the expnditure to C4,078,686, or, on a
per capita basis, the anthorisation amounted
to £10 15s. and the expenditure to £E10 Ills.
4d. per head. By mnaking this comparison
I wish to drive ]ionic the fact that as far as
loan expenditure is concerned, the present
Government have no more reason to boast
than had the Mitchell Government. As for
the financial administration of thQ affairs
of the State the words of the Premier could
be applied equally to his own Govenment
as to the 2iitchiell Government. While
dealing with loan authorisations and expen-
diture I would like to draw attention to the
state of affairs in the Old Country.
We must realise tinat our position
regarding future loans is likely to
be affected by the existing- state of
affairs there. That is a very cog-ent fact.
During the present year, not less thon
£:100,000,000 worth of State and Commoon-
wealth loans will become due and they will
have to be i-enewed. Most of those loans
are cairrying a comparatively lowv rate of
interest, so that the renewal of the loans
will certainly result in an increased interest
burden having to be shouldered by the
whole Comamonwealth. These loans will
become due at a time when there will be
a considerable shortage of funds for ins-es -
ment. The coal strike in England must
necessarily decrease production in the
Motherland. When we consider the state-
ments emanating front Great Britain we
must realise that their industrial activities
are being greatly curtailed by the shortage
of power and coal supplies. This means
that there wvill not be the surplus mioney
available for investment next year. Then
again Gtreat Britain has undertaken tre-
mendions obligations arising out of the re-
denmption of her loans fromn Anvriea and
the charges incidental to those transactions.
I refer tot the monses borrowed from

America for war purposes. It will be
readily understood that; tine position re-
2'ardim, loan moneys next year will be
very stringent. That means there is every
necessity for careful economical adminis-
tration in order that we may not find our-
selves in a tight position next year. For
that reason the geatest care should be
exercised in adnministration and we should
cease from our inclination to indulge it,
expenditure that may be described as ex-
travag-ant. There is another question I
would like to refer to, with regard to thle
special grant made to Western Australia
by the Federal Government last yea.
Thlere was considerable discussion about
that money and I understa nd it is in the
hands of the Treasurer at present. This
was money granted to the State up to thle
end of June, 1920. 1 was interested to
read in to-day's "West Australian'' the
renmarks of the Premier dealing with th e
financial position. In the course of htis
statIement i he Premier said-

The figuresi on thne revenue side include two
mionths' proportion of the disabilities grant
paid to the -State by the Coannonwealth, GJov-
ernm~ent last year. ]In making the amount avail-
able, the Primea.1Minister drew attention to the
special Act passed by the Federal Parliament,
prcovidiung that the payment was subject to
appropriation by the State Parliament.

tn my Budget, which I hope to deliver at
an early date, 1 am providing for the special
appropriation of this money, and instead of
bringing the amnount into revenue in one lumip
soum, I have decided, on the advice of the
tjnder-'freasurer (Mr. G. WV. Simpson) to
spread the transfer equally over the twelve
anonthat. The Prime Minister has also agreed
to pay progregsively the grant of £300,000 for
the present year, less the existing special pay-
nient of approximately £:87,000. 1 have asked
for a1 cheque, eovering the past two months,
aind for the balance nil the grant to be made
available mnthlv.

I raise thmat poin t because I remember
distinctly) the reading of the Act passed
by, the Federal Parliament dealing with the
grant of this nion e to Western Australia.
Tb e condition unnder whiiich the moneyv was
granted wvas tinat it might be appropriated
by the Parliament of Western Australia.
-Judg ing by tine text of [lhe measure, it was
not intended that the money should be
dealt wvith and toaken into Consolidated
Revenue. Yet, on the Premier's own state-
mrent, that is what is taking place. It was
in tendted tlhnt thie imon mmv shoul b( e speciali '-
apl:ropriat-d to mieet the disabilities under
which Western Australia had suffered as a
result of Federation. Therefore, I cannot
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Iliderbtand why the Premier has assumed
thle responsihility of taking this money into
Consolidated Revenue when it should have
been specially dealt with by Parliament andl
its distribution approved by' this IHouse as
wvell as by- another place. 1 raise a most
emphatic protest against this high-handed
action on the part of the Premier. We
have to realise that the State is suffering-
fromn serious disabilities, which were moade
plain to the Royal Commission appointed
kY the Federal Government and for which
that money Nwas specially granted. In the
circumstances, the H-ouse should protest
strongly at the arbitrary way in which this
mioney is being handled by thle Government.
-Reference was made last night and ott

other occasions to thle attitude of the
present Gjovernment. toward the mining in-
41iustry. I must commend thle Government
on having shown themselves sympathetic
towards the industry. As far as opportuni-
ties presentedi themselves, they have vii-
denqvnured to ossist tile industryt to *A con-
siderable extent. Onie cannot altogether
compliment them upon the way in which,
as.6sistance was granted and I refer particu-
lady' to the conditions under which money
'Was made available to the Horseshoe mine.
An advancve of about £20,000 was made to
the 1lorseshoe mine because the Uovern-
muent were informed that, unless the money
was found, thle mine would have to be
closed down. One could well understand
that the Governent felt impelled to
render some assistance to the mine;
otherwise it would have meant that
aI considerable njumyber of Men. would be
thrown out of work. To avert that calamity,
thle G-overnment were justified in finding a
vertain amiount of mone 'y to keep thle mine
izointn At tile same time one would have
Ihought the Govornmnt would have insisted
upon a quid pro quor from the company.
Thlose who read the report of the Royal
Commissioner on, mining- will remember that
the work-iew~ costs of the Horseshoe mine
were "Iuch higher than those of other mines
onl the Golden Mlile. One would have ex-
i-eeied that fact to he the subject of com-
ment by the Gonvernment when a request
was,, toalrle for AF:,sistanee. Whcnl the Coy-
ernmes't were requ' ested to provide a iecond
amoun01t. it wtas ivea on an understanding-
that the direftors would endeavour to raise
money' in [London to carry out certain ira-
prloVemnents to the Minle and repay the Gov-
ernment for the adt'ame they were making .

Yet at the end of thle period apparently
nothing was done. ('ertain of the directors
took refuge behind the excuse that they
could not Iraise the Lnun iey. A[part fromD the
assurance obptainted from the directors of the
wine, no attemipt was made to insist upon
money being spent by the directorate to
tarry on the mine. One would hlave thought
that the Government when providing the
money would have insisted on a pottad for'
pound basis. 1 must congratulate the Gov-
eranment, however, onl their proposal to pro-
vide cheap power for the mnines. That is a
recommendation which was made by Mfr.
Kingsley Thomas in the course of his re-
port. .1 understand that a committee have
gone thoroughly intlo the proposal1, and are
confident that they will be able to supply
power to the mines at a very much chea per
rate than it is p)ossible for them to generate
power at present. That will have a good
etfect on mining costs. J hlave beeni in-
formed by aI nine inanager that if he could
get his power suppliesl at a 1/2d. per unit,
it would mevan a reduction of power costs
1o one-third of the present figures. The
mine in' ciuestion employs electric power in
all the services of the mine with the except-
tion of thle winding. Members will realise
what an advantage it will he to the mines
ir this proposal is adopted. On the other
hland, it is only fair to point out that the
adoption of. the proposal will entail con-
siderable expenidituire on the part of the
mining companies. It is pointed out that
to take full advantage of the offer of tile
Govenment, it will be necessarLy for the
mines to instal electrie- winders. Thlis. will
involve considerable expenditure in the way
of new machinery, aund the iinglil coin-
panics are asking themselves what their
position will he if they meet this expendi-
ture iu order to take ndvantage of the cheap
power supplied by thle Government. it
looks as if the offer of cheap power is a
step ill the ight direction, but it will have
to he followedi up by' soure sort or. amalga-
niation scheme such as thle adoption of a
central treatment Iplant. At anl'y rate, I
romplinment the Government uonll the initia-
tive they displayed in taking this step, and
T trust their efforts will meet with success.
Though the Government are mnaking this
effort for thme Golden Mile, one hears little
of anly lI)ro.osals to assist the ouitly' ing
mines. There are mines outside Kalgoorlie
struggling along tinder considerable difficul-
t ii hi orking- cost;; are much lower
than those of the Kalgoorlie mines-, and yet
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they find it hard to make ends meet. Let
me quote the Sons of Owalia mine, where
the value of the average grade of ore is
very much lower than the working costs of
the mine. The result is that that mine is
compelled to treat a higher grade of ore
than the average, while being unable to do
any development work, and consequently
the life of the mine is being considerably
shortened. When the Government were
making their offer to the Kalgoorlie group
of mines, one would have expected them to
grant some assistance to the outside dis-
tricts. Reference has been made to the
Great Victoria mine. This mine has been
struggling along for a number of years. It
is a mine that would benefit greatly if the
Government would subsidise low-grade min-
ing production. I trust that the Govern-
ment will indicate their intentions in this
direction, because I feel sure that anything
they do in the way of assisting the smaller
mines in the outlying districts will be of
benefit. If they adopt the principle that
out of the Federal disabilities money they
will make a subsidy grant to the smaller
mines to determine what effect a. gold bonus
would have, it is quite possible they will
make a demonstration and provide an argu-
ment sufficiently powerful to warrant ask-
ing- the Federal Government for assistance
for the mining industry. I have some in-
teresting figures published in tbe "West
Australian" some time ago by Mr. Jack,
who quoted the results of the working of
the seven' principal mines of Western Aus-
tralia during the six months ended June,
1926, as follows:-

Associate& Mine--Loss, £411'.
Great Boulder-Los;, £833.
Golden Horseshoe-Loss, £21,796.
Lake View and Star-Profit, £11,800,
South Kalgurli-Profit, £15,443.
Sons of Owalia-Profit, £430.
Great Victoria-Profit, £1,486.

When the question- of cheap power was
being discussed, the Premier met at Boulder
a deputation who asked him for assistance
to the mining industry out of the special
grant made available by the Prime Minister.
At that meeting Mr. Collier mentioned the
idea of producing cheap power for the
Golden Mile. The Government were con-
siderably impressed with the serious position
obtaining in the industry at that time.
Therefore, one would have thought that,
when they were prepared to assist the Kal-
goorlie mines by providing cheap power,

they would have retrained iron) taking, any
step that would impose an additional bur-
den on the industry. Yet what do we find?
The Government apparently quite ignored
this condition of affairs when they put into
operation the Third Schedule of the Work-
ers' Compensation Act. I wish it to be
understood clearly that in criticising the ac-
tion of the Government for proclaiming the
Third Schedule of the Act, I do not say the
Government should -refrain from, taking any
action' and thus deprive the miners of the
benefits provided for them. One feels that
the miners are entitled to all the compensa-
tion that may ha available for them, hut one
cannot congratulate the Government on the
means they took to ensure the men getting
that protection when they realised the serious
position of the minles. Reference has been
made to the dispute which occurred between
the insurance companies and the Government
with regard to insurance premium. One
would have thought the Government would
have endeavoured to find an alternative
which would not have pressed Bo heavily on
the mines. I have pointed out how most of
the mines have been experiencing hard times.
Yet the imposition of this extra premium
will mean an increase of some thoueanda of
pounds in their expenditure each year. It
has been said that the increased expenditure
on insurance on the Gwalia mine, as a re-
cult of the proclaiming of the Third
Schedule, will exceed £4,000 a year. Realis-
ing the serious position of the mines, the
Government were ill-advised in putting this
additional load on them at that time. Still,
we have no righbt to deprive the men of the
henefits provided under the Third Schedule,
The Government might have carried the lia-
bility until the power scheme had been com-
pleted and the mines had been enabled to te;-

duce their costs to such an extent as to en-
able them to bear the imposition. That
would have shown some sympathetic under-
standing of the financial position of the
mines. I should like to commend the Gov-
ernment upon the scheme 'of land settlement
at Salmon Gums for the men affected by
dust. This scheme is one of the most liberal
that has been brought forward for the set-
tlement of men on the land. I understand
than an area of 300.000 acres has been re-
served in that district for the men who have
been "dusted" on the mines. The Govern-
ment have notified all the men whose lungs
are affected of their readiness to assist them
to find other employment and, if they so de-
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sire, to provide them with farms in the
Salmon Gums; district. The terms are
liberal and it will be possible for a man to
go on to a block there although he is not
possessed of a penny. The Government wvill
assist him and carry him until he is able to
finance himself. The Government deserve all
possible credit for this scheme, and I assure
them that it will be highly appreciated by
the miners. There are one or two difficulties
that have manifested themselves as a result
of the application of the Act. I am not of-
fering these remarks in any spirit of criti-
cism; I do so in the hiope that Ministers will
be able to remedy these diffieulties. Under
the Miners' Phthisis Act it is provided that
a man whose lungs are affected by dust
shall be notified and advised for his own
protection to leave the mines. Under the
WYorkers' Compensation Act it is provided
that if a man leaves a mine and is away from
it for 12 months, lie is no longer able to
claim compensation, Thus, by a man taking
the advice of the Government in the interests
of his own health, he may be deprived of any
henefits to which he may be entitled under
the Workers' Compensation Act. It is a
matter that has really come to light as a re-
suit of the application of the principle, and
I intend to bring it under the notice of the
Government. In the case of men enjoying
good tributes they feel in those circumstances
they are throwing up a good living to take
up a job provided for them by the Govern-
ment. They have no guarantee of the con-
tinuity of that job and they therefore are in-
clined to remain in the mines to the detri-
ment of their health, their object being to
get together sufficient money to enable them
at a later date to engage in some other oc-
cupation. I would like to make a few re-
marks with regard to the railway position
that has been stressed by other members.
There are two important facts that should be
stressed. It has been pointed out that there
is a serious truck shortage and that the Gov-
ernment hav-e made arrangements for the
construction of 160 "Ge"' trucks. The
capacity of these trucks is about ten
tons. Recently I had the pleasure of
receiving a report from South Africa
giving me particulars of the trucks
and engines which are employed, on the
South African railways. The system there
baq a mileage of 11,126. There, too, they
have a Sft. Gin, gauge ard consequently
we can reasonably compare the conditions
existing in that country and in ours. The

first point that strikes one in comparing the
equipment there with our own is the much
larger hauling power that the South African
engines have. The hauling power of their
smallest engine is 11,000 lbs., and the haul-
ing, power of the largest 47,000 lbs. In
Western Australia the hau!ing power of
our smallest engine at the present time is
7,000 lhs., and the hauling power of our
most p)owerful is 24,000 lbs. One of the
most important factors in economical rail-
way w~orking is to have engines of big
hauling power. That is one of the first
essentials towards low wvorking costs. I
w-ould like to make a few comparisons with
regard to the trucks used in the two coun-
tries. In the Western Australian system the
trucks with the largest carrying capacity
are the "Xoi" and the "Qa." The latter has
a capacity of 27 tons and the former 25
tons. The truck of the lightest carrying eapa
city is the "H" which will convey 51 tons. In
South Africa we find that the truck with the
largest carrying capacity is the "UT," and its
range is from 28 to 50 tons. Their light
truck, the "C," has a capacity of from 10
to* 24 tons. In order to estimate it at its
best value, we want to take the ratio between
the tare of the truck and the loaded truck.
In Western Australia the ratio of the best
truck is two to one, that is to say, that a
truck will carry twice its weight. The ratio
of the light truck is eight to five. Coming to
the South African ration, for the best truck
there it is 2.5 to one, and for the lightest
truck 2.03 to one. Therefore on the South
African system they carry something like
twice the weight of the train in load, whereas
in Western Australia the ratio we carry is
about 1.1 to one. In other words, we are
dragging about as much weight of truck as
the load, and that is one of the most in,-
portant reasons why our costs are so high
in regard to the railways. It has been
argued that the large truck is only suitable
here for certain classes of traffic. On the
other hand, two classes of traffic on our sys-
tem are growing rapidly, and these can be
best handled by big trucks. I have perused
the figures and compared the various sys-
tems and the various classes sof loading in
the years 1902, 1914 and 1925. In 1902 our
coal traffic carried came to 784,000 tons. In
1925 the total was 212,940 tons. The mineral
traffic in 1902 was 448,472 tons and in 1925
it was 560,951 tons. The wheat traffic in
1902 was .59,29-0 tons and in 1925 567,419
tons, whilst other grain and flour were re-
sponsible for 159,945 tons. In other words,
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the wheat traffic which in 1902 was only 2.9 rent zt a distant point. The proposal now
per cent, of the total tonnage, in 1925 was
no less than 23 per cent. When we realise
the tremendous advance that is taking place
in wheat production, it will be seen how neces-
sary it is to he able to cope with the traffic.
Undoubtedly, therefore, larger trucks are ur-
gently required. One cannot help but think
that the decision of the Government to adopt
Elhe "0 c" truck was very unwise. By the
use of a larger truck they would be able io
handle the traffic much more efficiently. An-
other point arises in connection with econont-
ical railway work-ig as the result of the em-
ployment of large trucks. I pointed out bow
the ratio between load and tare is very much
better with a large than a small truck, hut the
hauling powver of the locomotive is increased
10 to 15 per cent. by using large trucks.
The length of the train affects the hauling
power of the locomotive. They can not only
haul big trucks as easily as the small trucks,
but they can haul them better.

Hon. A. Burvill: You must remember that
some of our railways have to negotiate big
curves that do not exist in South Africa.
Those curves arc detrimental to the use of
Jarge trucks.

Hon. H. SEDDON: That is so, but you
niust not overlook the fact that you are haul-
ing that train with an engine of 56 to S4
tons and if that engine can negotiate curves,
surely 30-ton trucks should also negotiate
them. There is another matter on which I
would like to make a few remarks. It is the
proposal to generate current at Collie. That
I consider is a stop in [lie right direction.
We should recog-nise the fact that if the
State is to progress, it has to take every
advantage to develop secondary industries
and make the best possible use of its prim-
ary industries, and to do that we must have
cheap power. I had the pleasure the other
dlay of listening to Sir John 'Monasl wvho re-
lted what was being done at Yaflourn. As I
intione.d recently, they are transmitting
current a distance of 306 miles, and the volt-
age is 128,000. At the end of that 300-mile
line. theyv have 1,000 kilowatt load. It will
tlitref ore he seii that if thle p)ossibilities of
electric transmission arc so great in a country
like Victoria, thley' are much greater here,
becausze we have a drier climite. Another
point that Sir John Monash stressed was
that on that very long line of transmission
the loss was und~er 7 per cent, It will be
realised what economies can be effected by
transmitting electricity' at a high tension as
compared with hauling fulel to generate cur-

is to 1--enerate electricity by burning coal iii
pulverised form. This will permit of the use
of coal for which use cannot at present be
found. Another matter to wvhich I wish to
allude before ] close has reference to certain
remarks made in this Chamber last night.
One regrets at times a departure from the
rather high standard of impersonal debate
which choaracterises this House. One cannot
help remnarking onl the fact that certain per-
sons are able to go further than others in
making remarks.

Hot). J. WV. Mann: Persons?

lion. H. SEDDON: Hon. members,I
should have said. Their remarks, however,
are not always regarded as having been made
with the same amount of responsibility. The
question arose with regard to the position
obtaining in dealing with miners' phtbisis and
certain statements were made wvhich reflected
up)oln the integrity of members of this House.
It is only right, perhoas, that I should trace
the facts that led up to the introduction of
the subject, so as to refresh the memory of
hoor. members and enable them to realise
exactly what has occurred. The Miners'
Phithisis Amendment Act was introduced into
this Chamber last session, and the Minister
%%hell submitting it pointed out that the Gov-
eranient were endeavouring to overcome a
defect in the Bill which existed owing to the
fact that the original Act merely provided
for the finding of employment for the men,
once only. The idea was that by amending
the section of the Act in question it would
be possible to extend the responsibility of
the Government so that any man suffering
from tubierculosis and taken out of a mine,
would be onl the hands of the Government
and that employment would he found for
him, not merely once, but from time to time,
employment thait would be suitable to his
state of health. We recognise the importance
of that, and the goldfields members gave full
credit to the Government for their action.
There was, however, a further amendment
introduced with which we were not so ini-
pressed. That related to the section dealing
with the amount to be paid for total inca-
lbacity as the result of tuberculosis. The pro-
visions of the Act were that a man, on being
declared to be totally incapacitated, should
be provided for by receiving compensation
from the Mines Department in the form of
a stumniot less than as prescribed by the scale
of relicf agiven at the comencement of the
Act, tinder the rules of the Mline Workers'
Relief Fumnd. In introducing the amending
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till the Honorary Minister made use of the
followingl, remarks:-

Thle Bilt further provides that if a man
cannot wvork at all hie shall be paid comipen-
hation, which shall be not less than that which
would be payaible under the Mine Workers'
Relief Fuod. That amount is not large. Fur.
tlrermore, it is only the minimum that can be
paid. Thre is nothing to prevent the amount
from being Pinoreased as the disabilities affect
the mn concerned. We have to begin some-
where. In the event of death the widow and
dependants of the miner will receive certain
benlefits, I think 25s. for the widowy and 5s. for
each tlepcndant child. We must take a broad
view of the situation. We start off with this
minimum, hut it may be increased as may be
thought fit. There may be certain objections
to tis.

In Committee when the matter was being
(liSe~ssecl J asked the Minister certain
questions with the idea oif seeing if it
could not Le arranged that thle men so
seriously affected as to be prevented from
following any employment should receive
the full compensation tinder the Act. The
Minister, in answering the question, re-
forred to the provisions of tile Act, but on
request hie was kind enough to allow the
matter to be held over till the next day
in order that he might consult the Crow n
Solicitor. Ile consulted the Crown Solicitor
and the result was that 1. introduced an
amendment. In the dehate on that amiend-
intt, the following remariks were made:-

Honorary Minister: The amendment to the
Act provides that -if a man is down and out
he will be paid &. gunm equivalent to that paid
by the Mine Workers' Relief Fund not the
amount paid to-day, but the amount originally
void when the fund was inaugffrated.

So, as thre result of that, this House had no
assitrance as to the exact amount to be
paid to those men uinder the proposed
aniending Act. The olyl assurance we hadl
was that the Government would see to it that
the mlen received not less than the rate under
the 'Mine Workers' Relief Fund.

Hon. E. H. Harris: The M.Ninister did not
indicate how much more, if anything.

Hlon. Hf. SEDDON: No. Our contention
was that the fall rate should be paid them:
and wre were attempting, to obtain from the
Government an assurance that the men
would be adequately compensated. As thi
result of the deliate in this Hlouse, and in
conseqiuence of a report in the Press, there
wvas considerable discussion in Kalgoorlie
on the question. The Minister for Mines
wrote to the "Kalgoorlie Mfiner" takin-.'
exception to a report in that paper respect.

inz the AMiners' Illhthisis Act Amendment
Bill. In that letter Mir. Troy stooped to
make reference to the attitude of hon.
juejabers. aiccusing them oif engaging in
political propag-anda. I think members
were convinced or the at titudec adopted in
this li msc by goldclields memnbIers; theY
wvere endeavouring to get the position
clearly defined, to see that the mna should
not suffer. It was not with any idea of
political propag-an da that t he matter was
brought uip. I owvever, it wvas introducned
in the Press by' the letter front thle Mill-
ister for MnsFurther discussion ensued,
and as the result of that (disciission the
men iii Kalgoorlie took certain action. .)
meeting was called at Boulder by the
AN\\'f mining hranch for the 29th Janir-
ar y, 1920. Let tile uI note frmnt the "Westra-
lhan Worker' as, follows:-

A special meeting of the A.W.U. mining
hraneh was held -at the rorkers, Hall, Boulder,
on Sunday, morning last for the purpose of
discussing the Miners' Phliisis Act and having
its proivisions explained by the Minister for
Mines, Mr. If. F. Troy Amongst those present
in addition to the Minister, were the Honorary
Mlinister for Health, Mr. S. Munsie, the Hon-
orary Min ister for Water Supply, Mr. J. Cun-
ningham, and Mlessrs. G. Lambert and T.
-Walker, M.L.A., and Mr. J. R. Brown, I L.('

A remark was made last night that there
wans no row amongst the mn in Kalgoorlie..
During that meeting certain remarks were
made. The report continues:-

The only matter the executive of the union
did not agree with was the provision that a
inin who could not work or, in the event oil
his death, his dapendants, should be paid a
sum by way of compensation not less than that
laid down by the Mline Workers' Belief Fund.
Under the Act they had to have some basis
ad they have provided the basis indicated,

andI from thaf'they could build uip. The Gov.
enment -iu~ated to make the compensation
reasonable. In New South Wales any pay-
merit made uinder the Mine Accident Relief is
not taken into consideration by the Federal
Government, and if a miner 'there receives
from the accident fund £2 or a per week, the
invalid pension allowed by the Federal Gov-
ernment is not reduced on that account. They
were going to ask the Federal' Government that
any compensation fixed under the Miners'
Phthisis Aict should nit influence the amount
payable under the Invalid Pension Act. They
wanted to do 'this before they could definitely
qx the amount of compensation payable to the
ni totally incapacitated by T.B. He would
take their view back to Cabinet, the members
of wbich wvould see what amount they would
Fx. Tt was only lately that they had the re-
turffs from The laboratolry showing how many
men were aftected and the number of T.B.
cases that-Ethut be provided for.
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So, on the word of the Minister for Minus
given at that meeting of the 24th January
last, the Go~ernmneu t at that diate had not
fixed the scale Of com1pensation proposed
to be paid to totally incapacitated me".
Mr. Troy is further reported to have said
the men need not be afraid they were
going to be put on the Mine Workers' Re-
lief Fund. The Government would fix the
scale of relief at an adequate mate. Mr.
Troy continued-

When the amount payable to those who could
no l~liger follow any occupation was decided
upon, a regulation fixing it at that amount
would he laid on the Table of the House, and
no subigequent Government could alter it ex-
cept by a similar procedure or by amendment.
If any Government wanted to alter the Bill
they would alter it by an amending Bill.

The following motion was then moved:-
That this union requests the Government to

ft the basis of payment for those men taken
out of the mines through having contracted
T.B., and who cannot follow any occupation
at the ruling rate of wages; and on the death
of such beneficiary payments for dependents
at:-Widows £2 109. per week; mother or
father £2 10s. per week; dependant brother or
sister £2 10s. per week; and Its. per week for
each child.

That was the request made b 'y the union
to the Government at the meeting held on
the 24th January last at which Mr. Troy
"'as present. Further correspondence on,
the interpretation of the Act took place,
my colleagues and I putting one interpreta-
tion on the original Act which -Mr. Troy
cndeav-oured to combat. The question of
making payments w~as raised also. Now T
wish to refer briefly to a further meeting
held in Boulder. I quote from the "Wes-
tralian Worker" of the 12th February,
1926, so the meeting would have been held
on the 7th-

Premier satisfies workers that the miners'
phithisis schedule of compensation is the best
in the world. Speech at Boulder lays barn the
mendacious propaganda of Nationalist candi-
dates for the Upper House.

Those arc the headings. The Premier is
reported to have said this:-

The Government had decided by way of
compensation in such cases to pay halt' wages
in acedrdainee with the provisions of the Work.
era' Compnensation Act, and to wife and
widows in accordance with the scale of the
Workers' Compensation Act of Broken Hill
. ... the mnaximumm payment was to be limited

to the basic wage for the district. Single men
would be paid half wages, and where they bad
dependats-father, mother, brother or sister
dependent upon them-they would he in the

same position as the mairried men.. . . there
was to be no niaxinium on the total amount
payable . ... in the course of the amending
of the Act it was decided that the amount
paid to memi no longer able to work should
not be less than the amount paid under the
Mtine Workers' Relief Fund. That was put
in as a basis. The Government knew that it
did not compel them to pay that aimount.
Never in their minds for one moment was
there any such intention. Had they put a
higher amnount into the Bill, it "-as quite pos-
sible it would not have passed the Legislative
Council. Notwithstanding what mlen say to-
day, that that Chamber would pass ahigher
payineat, they iled in their teeth in saving so.

Those 'vere tlie remarks of the Premier of
this State. At that mneetig Mr. C. B.
Williams said-

They did not want the 'Mine Workers' Re-
lienl Fund rate, and they realised if they dlid
not get generous treatment from their own
Government they would have no hope of get-
ting it from the other fellow. They felt they
were right when they wanted to knowv the rates
that wecre going to ho paid, and their agitation
arose from that anxiety. The rates that were
going to be paid to the man who could not
work at all was the only argument they had,
and they had not entered into the controversy
nor said one word in public to the detriment
of the Government.

I think that gives a very effective answer

to the remarks by' Mr. Brown last night
when he criticised the attitude of goldfields
members and referred particularly to Mr.
Harris. 1Mr. Harris, speaking- on the ques-
tion, said-

When the inerms realised what this ,meant,
they assembled in large numlbcrs and held
several meetings. Some of the speakers had
hard things to say cnening the powers that
be. Mtinisters and goldfields members were
reminded of promises that had been made to
them.

Hon. E. H. Harris: That is what is desig-
nated as kicking up a row.

Ron. H. SEDDON : Yes. I think I have
demonstrated tlint there was considerable
interest and anxiety amiongst the men in
IKalgoorlie reg-arding the position created by
the Government in their amendments to the
Miners' Phithisis Act, and that the men "'ere
not satisfied with an assurance from the
Premier -as to tile scale upon which they
were to be paid. It is quite clear from -.%r.
Troy's remarks that the scale had not been
fixed prior to that meeting at Boulder. It
was only that the kicking up of a row by
those men in Kalgoorlie had forced upon
the Government the necessity for- dealing
with this important question. In those cir-
cumnstances, -Mr. Brown's remarks last night
were exceedingly ill timed. His reference
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to the utterances of bon. members have been
effectually refu"ted by what I have read to-
night from the "Westralian Worker." Ia
conclusion I trust that future debates in this
Chamber will be characterised by a very
much higher tone than that adopted by Mr.
Brown last night.

On motion by Hon. J. W. Hickey, debate
asdjou rned.

BILLS (7-FIRST READING.
1. Supply (No. 2), £81,000.
2. Trust Funds Investment Act Amend-

nment.
S. K~algoorlie and Boulder Racing Clubs

Act Amendment.
4. Herdsman's Lake Drainage AoL Re-

peal.
Received from the Assembly.

5. Jetties.
6. Shipping Ordinance Amendment.
7. Navig-ation Act Amendment.

Introduced by the Honorary Minister.

House adjourned at 9.52 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, ELECTRIFI-
CATION.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the 'Minister for
Railways: Will he advise the approximate
expense involved in the electrification of
the Freman tie-Perth and Perth-Armadale,
M tindaring and Chidiow railways 9

The M31INISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: Separate detailed estimates have not
been prepared, but tile cost would be over
L1,000,000.

QUESTION-ELECT RICITY SUPPLY.
Mr. SAYWMSON asked the Minister for

Railways: 1, Will he advise whether tite
limit of producti on has been reached in tue
generation of electric current? 2, If not,
what margin of quantity is still available?
3, When is it anticipated that additional
generating plant will lbe in operation
4, Whbat is the approximate quantity of
electricity generated to-day? 5, To what
increased extent 'viii the installation of
new plant make current available?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWA.YS re-
plied: :1, Yes, practically, with the present
plant. 2, Answered by No. 1. 3, Winter,
.1927. 4, At tile rate of 60,000,000 units
per annunm. 5, An additional 60 per cent.

QUESTION-FREMANTLE RAILWAY
BRITDGE.

Mr. SLEEMAN asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Can he inform the House who
was the first person to report the collapse
of the Fremantle railway bride? 2, If
not, -will 'he have inqu~iries made so as to
enable the people of Fremantle, who wish
to recognise the services, of the first person
to report the matter, to do so?

The IMITiSTER FOR RAILWVAYS re-
plied : 1, Yes; G3anger E. Hogan. 2,
Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-DENTAL OFFICER.

Mr. SI 2ErMAN asked the Honorary
Minister (Hlon. J. Cunningham): When is
the dental officer, for whom provision was
made on last year's Estimates, likely to be
appointed?

Tile HONORARY MINKISTER replied:
The dental officer was appointed early last
month.
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